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Mayor, Others, Hail New Park Avenue Structure
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LINDA BEVEI .HEINfER (Far left) and Mr. E,K. Warner (At remr) proudly survey their Safety Patrol as it prepares to leave on Its tour of
duty. (Staff Photo)
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Democrats Plan Fall Dance
Scotch Plains Democrats have

announced plans for a fall "Prize-
rama Dance" at Shackamaxpn
Country Club to finance Edith Pow-
ers' campaipi for Township Com-
mittee,

The affair, to be held Friday
evening, October 2, will feature
scores of prizes ranging from
free car washes to small house-
hold appliance to sporting equip-
ment.

Dance Chairlady Annette Raf-
ferty, 235 Elm Court, has also
announced that free favors have

been obtained for every woman
who attends,

"Each tickets breaks into five
stubs so that everybody has five
chances on every prize", Mrs,
Rafferty said, "It's something en-
tirely new in town and we think
it should add a lot of enjoyment
to the evening,"

Music will be provided by Ray
Barton's Electronic Quartet, Mrs,
Rafferty said tickets are being
priced low-to provide an opportun-
ity for the newly formed groups of
young and teen-age Democrats to

attend.
The Prizerama dance committee

includes Mrs, Minnie McCullough,
2322 Lyde Place;Mrs. AnneChaya,
2004 Church Street; Mrs, Alice
Karan, 1963 GrandStreet.andMrs.
Barbara Reilly, 1185 Woodside
Road,and Mrs, Fran Piscitello,
238 Elm Court.

Edith Powers, the first woman
to seek a township committee seat,
has adopted as her slogan: •'Never
Underestimate The Powers Of A
Woman."

Hedden Real Estate Is Appointed Agent
Patrick L Hedden Agency of

North Plainfield, WarrenTownshlp
and Scotch Plains has been appoint-
ed Agent of the Relocation Finance
Corporation for the plainfield,
Watchung and Scotch Plains area, it
was announced today.

Relocation Finance Corporation,
the nation's first complete service
for arranging and financing inter-
city transers of employees by in-
dustry and business, operates
through a network of more than 900
selected real estate agents from
coast to coast.

According t o Mr, Hedden, the
RFC service can be tailored to the
relocation needs of any business
enterprise, regardless of the num-
ber of personnel transfers an-
nually, A company using the ser-

YMCA Starts
Its Program
The 1964-65 YMCA program

got underway this week with a
full registration for most of the
classes. All applicants were able
to see the interior face-lifting
that took place in the building
during the summer and found the
new look most inviting.

The "Y 's" physical director,
Joe Delia Cerra, announced that
there were still some openings
in the Wednesday morning Slim-
nastic class for women that runs
from 9;3Q to 11:30 in continuing
8-week sessions.

The elementary girls' ballet
and modern dance class that com-
mences this afternoon from 3:30
to 4-30 is being taught by an in-
structor from the Benedict School
of Dance in Plainfield. An in-
structor from the same school
will teach the pre-school dance
class held at the "Y" on Friday
afternoons for tiny tots from age
3-1/2 through Kindergarten,

Applications are now being ac-
cepted at the YMCA office for
other adult courses to begin in
e a r l y October, "Beginner's
Bridge" and "Music Apprecia-
tion" will both be heldonMonday
evenings from 8 to 10 p.m., and
the " F u r n i t u r e Refimshmg"
course that so interests most
antique lovers will be held on
Wednesday mornings from 9:30
to ll;30 beginning October 7.

Rescue Squad
Fids !n As

Obstetricians
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad

was called last Thursday, Sept,
17th at 4:55 A.M. Mr. Thomas
Perueci, 408 Stout Ave, called
to say his wife was In labor
and expected to give birth mo-
mentarily,

Paul SchJattarella appeared on
the scene, and shortly thereafter
the Rescue Squad arrived and
delivered Mrs. Perrucci of a
ninth child, a babygiri.'Carollne,

Mother, child, father, and
Rescue Squad were all reported
as being in fine condition.

vice pays only a fixed fee for each
employee actually transferred un-
der the RFC program, This service
has been designed to save com-
panies valuable "down time" when
hiring or transferring employees,
and is being used effectively by
leading corporations in food pro-
cessing, retailing, electronic, air-
craft, transportation, and other
fields.

The relocation services avail-
able under the RFC program in-

clude accurate appraisal and mer-
chandising of a transferee's equity
in the origin home, and the assis-
tance of an RFC Agent in the desti-
nation city to find new housing and
provide whatever conveniences
may be needed by the new arrivals.

The Relocation Finance Corpor-
ation, with headquarters in Clay-
ton, Missouri, anticipates the allo-
cation of ten million dollars in
interest-free loans to families "on
the move" this year.

Women's Club Year Opens
The Scotch Plains Junior Wom-

an's Club opened its club year
Wednesday evening Sept, 22 with
a pot-luck supper and 17th birth-
day party at the Southside Fire-
house,

Mrs. James Fusco, club pre-
sident, conducted the meeting.
The club's delegate to Citizenship
Institute,' Jane Bradley of the
Scotch Plains Sub-Junior Wom-
an's Club, gave her report.

The presidents of the Sixth
District Junior women's clubs
and the Sixth District advisor,
Mrs. Michael Tlerney of Scotch

Club Starts Its
Registration Drive

The recent voter registration
drive sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Young Democrats was
termed a "tremendous success"
by club president Ron M off at.

The club has contacted ap-
proximately 500 persons who
have recently moved Into Scotch
Plains and urged them to regis-
ter before the Sept, 24th dead-
line.

Reports received from the town
clerk's office indicated a high
degree of response by the new
residents,

M off at disclosed plans for a
canteen to be held for local high
school students on October 23
at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
North Ave,, Westfield,

Scouts Meet
Boy Scout Troop #209 Hans

Euii, ac :u: iaster, met at Leg-
ion Post #209 home at 237 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains,

A trip to Philadelphia was a
huge success. Forty-five Scouts
and parents went for the ride.
They first visited the Franklin
Institute, going through the build-
ing with its many points of in-
terest. The demonstration with
liquid air was most interesting.
At Pels Planetarium the party
witnessed a demonstration of the
formation of clouds and storms.

To Discuss Plans
The executive board of the Sub-

urban Club of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will meet tonite in the
home of Mrs, Edward Elmer of
871 Westfield Rd., Scotch Plains,
in order to discuss plans and
projects for the coming year.

The first meeting will be held
October 6, at 8:15 p.m. at Snuffy's
Steak House,

Plains, were the guest of the
club.

Co-chairmen of hostesses
were Mrs, William Christian and
Mrs, Andrea DlDonato, They
were assisted by Mesdames
Barto Boyle, Larry Carrona, Er-
nest DiFrancesco jr . , Daniel Dl
Quolla, Carol Hutchinson, Robert
Poole, C. Larry
Walter Mahowsky.

Metzgar and
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1 Suggest The Building Be Painted As Follows:

Building Color _______

Support Beams . ̂  Color -

Trim -^.. Color

Clip And Mail To:

Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees, P.O. Box 42, Scotch Plains

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Your Last Chance To Inter

TIMIS-Jayceefs Painting' Contest

Promoted
Thomas F. O'Brien of 2112
heyenne Way, Scotch Plains,

graduated from the 80th Municipal
Police Class, trained at Sea Girt,
it was announced by the New Jer-
sey State Police. The exercises
will be held at the Spring Lake

ommunity House, Spring Lake
New Jersey, Friday, September
25, at 2-00 p.m.

The guest speaker will be the
Hon, Vincent R, Panaro, Prose-
cutor, Mercer County, and the

This is your last chance to
enter the "Paint the Station"
contest sponsored by the TIMES
and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees. The contest has at-
tracted over 100 entries and
ends this week, So far, Barn
Red is running slightly ahead
of New England Grey-Green as
the basic color with white way
out ahead for the trim work.

The jaycees plan to start the
painting project on October 3rd
and complete the job by Oct-
ober 18th, The idea was con-
ceived over 18 months ago but
a multitude of frustrating de-
lays cropped up. It gained im-
petus when the Borough of

Announce Meeting
Mrs, Harry Bernstein, Presi-

dent of the Scotch Plains Repub-
lican Women's League, has
announced the first meeting of
the 1965-65 Season, The meeting
will take place at the Southside
Firehouse, at one o'clock on
Monday, September 28th,

Speaker for the afternoon will
be Mrs, Sylvia Chasen. Mrs,
Chasen is a well known Interior
Decorator, and will discuss the
use of color in the home, as
well as other Information on
home decor.

iff-

P A T R O L M A N THOMAS
O'BRIEN of the Scotch plains

Police Dept,
Class will be represented by its
President, Patrolman Roland E
Weinmann, a member of the Wayne
Township Police Department.

Lieutenant Harold G. Seidler,
commandant of the New Jersey
Police Academy, announced tha
forty-nine police officers will re -
ceive their diplomas, bringing the
total number of graduates since
the program's Inception in 1951
to more than 4340,

Still the only course of its kind
in New jersey, the six-week resi-
dent training is offered by the Stat
Police to all law enforcement agen
cies in the State at a minimal
charge of $50 per trainee, to help
defray the cost of food.

Letter To
The Editor
A neighbor of ours in Scotch

Plains has been so gracious that
we felt impelled ,to write you this
note about him.

Mr, Robertson (Snuffy) has do-
nated the use of his property
on Route 22 and Union Ave,, for
the Ooldwater Trailer, This is
the first time that Union County
Republicans have ever had a spot
on Route 22, and we could not
have done it without "Snuffy",

We wanted as many people
as possible to know of his gen-
erosity,

(signed) Walter Cartier
Mrs, John Cirlola
Mrs. Dorothy Brearly

Fanwood elected to buy the
building from the Central RR
Co., of New Jersey a month
ago. Long considered an "eye-
sore" by.residents and com-
muters, the building Is located
on the north side of the tracks
near Martine Avenue,

A second contest requesting
suggestions for the ultimate use
of the building has attracted a-
bout 25 submlttals. This is r e -
stricted to the age group 6-16,
This contest ends next week and
the winners suggestion will be
printed by the TIMES.

Clip the coupon and mall it
to the jaycees. Appropriate
prizes will be awarded to the
winners.

Boy Scout Troop
Holds Meeting
Boy Scout Troop 37 of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood, sponsored by
the Fanwood Lions Club, held its
opening meeting of the fall sea-
son last monday evening at the
junior High School, The Troop
Committee, under the chairman-
ship of Mr, Arthur S. Walters,
had met earlier to plan the fall
program, as had the Green Bar
council of junior leaders, led by
Senior Patrol Leader Kenneth
Paige, Walters has announced
that troop meetings will be held
every school Monday night at
7:30 at the junior High School,
and a full program of camping,
canoeing, Scout advancement,
service projects and recreation
is planned. Boys between the
ages of 11 and 14 are welcome
to visit troop meetings and to
apply for membership.

Mr, James jolly of Fanwood
and Mr, Paul Langevln of Scotch
Plains will serve the troop as
Assistant Scoutmasters. The post
of Scoutmaster is presently un-
filled, and the troop committee
is anxious to meet with adults
who are interested in working
with an active Scout unit. Men
who are interested in taking part
in this program may come to
the junior High School any Mon-
day night, or call Mr. A.S. Wal-
ters, 334 Victor Street, Scotch
Plains,,

Scotch Plains TIMES and Fanwood INDEPENDENT
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A Look Into The Nature And Problems Of Multiple Births
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Interest in twins is as old as
civilization i t s e l f , Shakespeare
wrote a play about them which was
adapted into the smash musical.
The Boys From Syracuse, Stories
about twins are found in various
mythologies. Advertising cam-
paipis feature twins. Even in mod-
ern times superstitions about twins
are still held. Some people believe
that twins are less intelligent then
ordinary Individuals or that twins
have the capacity for mental t e l e -
pathy. Such beliefs have no found-
ation in truth.

The t r u e nature of multiple
births has only recently come
to be understood but increasing
seientitie knowledge does not dim-
inish curiosity. The whole nation
celebrated the births of the F i s -
cher quints in Aberdeen, South
Dakota, Since quintuplet births oc-
cur about once in 54 million births
the subject will never become back
page news.

Everybody has conventions these
days and mothers of tsvins are no
exceptions. New j e r sey played host
in July to the fourth annual conven-
tion of the National Organization

'Mothers of Twins' Clubs. Nearly
5,000 members from 30 states a re
represented in the National Organ-
ization,

Two of the three delegates that
represented the Twins' Mothers
Club of Union, Somerset and Mid-
dlesex Counties at the convention
Robert McAfee, 567 Westfield
Road- and Mrs, Richard Ames,
2329 Mountain Avenue. Although
the national organization is only
four years old, individual clubs
have a longer history. The local
group, of svhich Mrs . McAfee is
a charter member, was formed
twelve years ago. Members meet
on the second Wednesday of every
month at the Salvation Army
Citadel in Plainfleld. Membership
is open and encouraged to all
mothers of twins. Some members
have more than one set of twins
in the family and one mother has
twins and tr iplets .

Used clothing and equipment is
available at the meetings and is
sold at a very nominal sum. Mem-
bers benefit from hearing speakers
who cover all areas in the raising
of twins. Sometimes the speaker
gains new knowledge. Recently a
local dentist was asked to speak.
Although he was glad to co-operate
he didn't believe his subject would
cover any unique problems to
mothers of twins. He left amazed
at the variety of unusual situations
mothers had queried him on.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinij

Antique Cars On
Display At Show
Hand-cranked engines sputt-

ered, and klaxon horns growled,
when about SO vintage cars gath-
ered for the 1964 Antique Car
Show at The Mall at Short Hills,
on the Morris & Essex Turnpike,
Saturday, September 19,

The sturdy forefathers of the
fastback and tailfin participated
in a parade and competition spon-
sored at the 50-aere shopping
center by the New jersey Region
of the Antique Automobile Club
of America.

They assembled at 10:30 a.m.
for judging and awarding of prizes
for the most popular brass era
car, the most popular production
car, and the most popular classic
or foreign car.

Following a parade at 2-00
p.m., tin lizzies and plush tour-
ing cars alike competed in a water
cup race, in which autos drove
a measured course with a cup
of water balanced on the running
board, and a Maypole event, in
which they circled a pole, tied to it
by a slender ribbon.

Mrs. McAfee was excited about
all the research now going on in
the field of multiple births. She
feels that one of the greatest con-
tributions the clubs make is pro-
viding accurate statistics and t r e -
mendous sources of information
for medical research, Mrs. Me
Afee believes that in the next few
years we will see a real break-
through in accurate and quick

Welfare, has been a woriangnurse
since 1924, is a member of the
Visiting Nurses Association, and
is on the executive board of the
County PTA. She is a Shakespeare
buff and describes herself as a
"camping nut". This remarkable
lady asked that we center all the
attention on the 'young' members
of the group, not on an 'old timer'
like herself!. We don't feel we've
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VICTORIA AND VALERIE AMES may not look alike but they are 4 year old twins just the
same, (Staff Photo)
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methods for determining identical
twins. The layman might comment,
"can't they tell just by looking",
Mrs. McAfee explains that in the
past many twins were considered
identical that ware fraternal,..they
just happened to be 'look a l ikes ' .
The most common method now used
for Identification is a skin graft,
Time is necessary before the r e -
sults are known. In certain cases
where time is a luxury new methods
now in experimental stages may
save lives,

Mrs. McAfee's twins, Joan and
Carol, are now twelve years old,
and we're sure she manages her
twins with ease. She has had ex-
perience in the field of Social

cheated. With her wonderful zest
for living Mrs. McAfee must be
one of the very youngest mem-
bers that the club can boast about.

The other delegate to the con-
vention in Atlantic City, Mrs.
Ames, i s an attractive young
mother of three children, Jeffrey
age 5; and Valerie and Victoria,
age 4, Mrs. Ames has been a
member of the Mothers of Twins'
Club for four years and feels
that she now contributes as well
as receives from the group. As
her daughters grow she passes
on to other members her exper-
iences and the various methods
she has found In handling prob-*
lems. She believes that it is in
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the first year that the mother of
twins really needs help.

All mothers of twins agree th-
the amount of work is monument, ,
especially the first few month..
They also agree that the rewards
exceed the effort. As Mrs, Ames
points out the new mother's first
questions are just ones of man-
agement,,,,"How do I feed two
at once?" Is schedule or demand
feeding best? Should I dress my
twins alike? How will I take care
of two babies and still give my
other children attention?"

Mrs, Ames knows that the
mother of twins needs all the help
she can get. The most important
helper, by far, is the willing father
of twins who offers to take alter-
nate night-time feedings or to help
with baths or the making of for-
mula,

A former school teacher, Mrs,
Ames had experience in teaching
twins. She advocates, as most
educators do, the separation of
twins in school. This is not only
in the best interest of the twins
but it also helps the teachers and
classmates distinguish between
them, thus helping the children to
grow into individuals and not just
be thought of as a unit. Mrs, Ames
lets her daughters choose their
own clothing, Sometimes they will
select identical costumes on their
own. She encourages each daugh-
ter to have her own friends and
to pursue her own interests.

We asked Mrs, Ames how the
club contacts new members? Doc-
tors are very co-operative and
often will tell their patients about
the group. Members check birth
announcements in the local news-
papers and see that potential
members receive copies of the
club's newsletter, A personal in-
vitation is usually extended by
telephone.

We were reminded of the ex-
perience of a neighbor, Mrs, Char-
les Kolvites of Malcom Place.
The mother of five young child-
ren, the birth of twins quickly
changed her status to the mother
of seven young children. Along
with all the joy and excitement
there was a feeling of bewilder-
ment,.,,could she care for twins
and still run a smooth, happy
household! Her doctor told her
about the Mothers of Twins Club
and gave her a phone number to
call. Just one conversation with
another young mother who had
experienced the same feelings of
joy and doubt restored her con-
fidence in her own role. Kevin and
Kimberly are now 1-1/2 years of
age and these youngsters are not
only the delight of the Kolvites
home but the neighborhood as well.

Both Mrs. Ames and Mrs.
McAfee emphasize when dealing
with twins, your own or those of
friends, to treat them as individ-
uals. They ARE two separate in-
dividuals and each one is entlcled
to his own place In the sun, Fin
not draw comparisons! Don't •* rt
a conversation with ''which • ai.
are you?" Do encourage each ona
to develop his own .-• i is and
talents....to chart his o\-,:i course.

"Where God Chooses ."-e Mem-
b e r s " is a motto of rhi- .."Mb, and
its \visdom is beyond qut: ,,Uut
if any reader svants to knew her
chances of becoming a -a-mber
here are some recent SL:Lt:>sties,
In the United States twinr occur
once is approximately 86 births
and triplets once in approximately
1100. If you beat the odds, ladies,
you will always find a welcome in
the Twins' Mothers Club of Union,
Somerset and Middlesex Counties.

CADDY WITH THE FRINGE ON T O P - T h i s 1904 Cadillac, owned by Ralph F. Curtiss of
Hackensack, was among some 50 antique cars displayed in the car show at The Mall at
Short Hills on Saturday, September 19.

READ THE TIMES EACH
WEEK FOR LOCAL NEWS
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Mr. and.Mrs.MelvinC. Brower
of 1556 King Sc, Fan wood, have
announced t h e ensagamenc of
their daughter, Miss Donna L.
Srower, to Craig C, Loupassakis,
sen oi Mr, and Mrs, George
Loupassakis of 1401 Plainfield
Ave., South Plainfield,

Mr. and Mrs, Rctert Mac
Cauley, formerly of 2 Gravbar
Terraoe, Fanwccd, %v;U —ake
chair new home at ??0 Warfieli
Rd,, North Flainfield.

* * *
CALL ME AT AD :~:??C,
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SI 00

FA 2-4422

ACCOUNT

FOR THAT SECURE ^ ^

FEELING!

(kick the

"worry

Jiobff";

The beif "tranqgiliier" j n ,h e world d©«$n'r
come in a bottle, but in a steadily growing savings
account. Nofhing like if te g i v e y o y r h a t ^ ^ p , s a M s f y .
in0 sense of security that come« with knowing you're
financially ready to take all emergencies in stride!

4% CURRENT
^ Q ANNUAL
t # RATI

Sovirtflf Mod* by ffw
ISrti of Any Month
Earn from fh« 1 tt{

Account, Insured up to g 10,000

Fantiood A Scotch Plains

Savinp & Loan Association

PLAINS, K.J.
AVINUi

TEL FA "j-7110
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Buy Direct
From The

Factory and SAVE!

Special Savings on
ACME

QUALITY PRODUCTS
iX-UP PAINT-UP

36 s tandard c o l o r s
$ r 35

ENAMEL Save
$1.00

gal . Reg .
55,95 ga i .

Now - The First

ONE COAT LATEX PAINT a l l co l o r s
$

Gal. Save $1.00

CAULKING CARTRIDGES $
for

Save 50$
Reg. 45* each

Roller & Tray

Save

now

SUPER BARGAIN

ACME QUALITY
HOUSE PAINT

$5.5 0 831

Save 70$
Reg. $6,20 gal

y

>*•-

FA 2=1666

YOUNG PAINT & VABNISH CO,
I N • OR P • R A T E D

Printing Inks - Paints - Colors -
TERRILL ROAD AND BQUTH AVENUE

FANWDDD, N, J ,

Mon. Thru Sat, 8 A.M. to 5i3O P.M. FA 2^666

YOUR FALL CHECKLIST
.window glass
.gutter paint
.roof coating

.rust control enamels
putty and glazing compound

.brushes
.driveway coating

.sakrete mixes
.wood scrapers
.brush cleaners
.waterproof

.preservatives for wood
.sealants
.ladders

MANY UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS

ttr AiiiMfili t^^y diti i ̂
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All
Things
Considered

Man In Race With Fear And Death

By Lou Warshaw

The other day,
as I was reading
the newspaper, a
distant memory of
mysoldieringdays
during World War
II suddenly came
to mind. I assumed
that this vagrant
memory, like so
many others I've
r e c e n t l y had,
would shortlydis-
appear c o make
room f o r some
other equally cas -
ual episode out of
the past—but this
p a r t i c u l a r one
persisted. I won-
dered why and
started an analy-
sis which finally led to this particular piece.

I was stationed at Camp Blanding in Florida
as an infantry replacement and the year was 1944,
In those days, Replacement Training Centers were
set up throughout the U.S. %vhere men were given
about 16 weeks of basic training and then sent
overseas to fill gaps in divisions which had suf-
fered sufficient casualties to bring them under mini-
mum fighting strength. We were expendable, and our
cadre and our officers were not exactly shy about
telling us so.

ONE DAY WE WERE on the Hand Grenade Range,
This was a special sort of day because %ve were
going to toss live grenades for the first time. Up
to now we had only been fooling with dummy grenades
and we approached the Range on this morning with a
sornberness befitting the. occasion.

Our squad was under the command of a downy-
cheeked young lieutenant who must have been about
five years our junior, but army training had already
taught me not to consider a man's years but rather

his skills and leadership qualifications. Me called us
to attention and then proceeded to give the grim
details about hand grenades.

\s~ he gave us the details, he knot handling thL
grenade with what I thought was just a little IOO much
aplomb,- If I weren't a lowly private 1 would have
called to his attention the fact that this was a rather
sensitive weapon he was playing with, but I desisted
for reasons which must be apparent to anyone who has
ever served in the army.

" M E N " HE BARKED IN A VOICE that came
periously close to breaking into a falsetto. (He was.
about 20 years old.) "The hand grenade is probably
the best offensive weapon you will have when you're
in combat. Today we are going to thruw live grenades
at a target on the Range, You've all had training with
DUMMY grenades. Today you're going t.> have ttw
REAL thing. After the ringhas been pulled you depress
the trigger. If you should take your hands off the
trigger the grenade will detonate in FOUR SECONDS.
Now, FOUR SECONDS is longer than you think. If
you should accidentally drop the grenade DON'T RUN
AWAY FROM IT! PICK IT UP AND THROW IT AWAY
FROM YOU!! You can throw it further than you can
run from it. If you run from an activated grenade
you'll never make it. If you throw the grenade asvay
from you, you've got better than an even chance to
get away with it ."

AS HE WAS GIVING US these gory details, he was
passing the grenade, trigger depressed, from one hand
to the other when suddenly, to our horror, we saw
the grenade slip from his fingers and fall to the ground.
We ran! Good Lord, how we ran! Fear and panic gave
wings to our feet and sve sped from the terror of
this thing which would, in 4 brief seconds detonate and
send its fingers of death in all directions. Not one of us
stopped to consider the lesson we had just been taught
-—"Don't run from the grenade--throw it away from
you," But the young lieutenant ran faster than any of
us. He passed us as though we svere in reverse. And
we hit the dirt, our hearts beating with mighty pal-
pitations and our lips moving in frantic prayer/ We
heard the deafening roar of the exploding grenade,

We clutched our helmets to our heads and tried to
bury ourselves in the unyielding ground.

I'VE NEVER FORGOTTEN, nor shall 1 ever forgot
this close brush svith death. One man in our squad wag
pretty badly cut up. The rest of us, by some mirack-,
survived with a few ugly cuts and quaking knees. Our
lieutenant escaped without so much as a scratch—but
he, of course had run faster and further than any of USt

We returned to the firing line with a varieiv of
attitudes, but the predominant one was that of shame.
Even t.ur lieutenant had the good grace to showing
embarrassment. Here was proof positive that man was
an animal of instincts and that good judgment and
carefully calculated procedure meant nothing in the
face of naked fear and imminent death.

THEN THERE OCCURRED TO ME the reason f,,r
the persistence of this memory. It was nil there in
our newspapers. Vietnam, Cuba, Civil Rights. What
were all these manifestations if not activated political
and international grenades. What were we going to ,;,,
about them? We had the same choice, as a nation,
that was given to us on the hard soil of Camp Blandine.
We could run from them--or we could behave lik,..
intelligent peuple and apply reason and judgment to the
problems confronting us in almost every spot on the
face of the civilized svurld,

Recently I have encountered an ever-growing ten-
dency mi the part of our bewildered public to run
away from the hand grenade. There have been rnut-
terings about the United Nations, there has beensnmt:
loose talk about a return to our old and unmourned
policy of "Gunboat Diplomacy" in places like Cuba,.,
there seems to be a return to indifference in tliu
matter of Civil Rights,..Bills of great importance
are locked in committee by a handful of die-hards
and people are beginning to feel less conscious of
the urgency of such programs as Medicare.

Maybe I'm unduly fretful, but I wonder whether you
too haven't sensed a bewilderment and a panic in our
foreign and domestic state of affairs. Of course, it's
quite possible chat I'm seeing hand grenades, activated
and ready to go off, where there aren't any, but I
must confess I'd feel a lot better about the USSR's
and Cubas, if we detected a little more level-headed-
ness and a lot less panic.

^

One fine style deserves another!

now there are Two

CASCADES

Good things usually
come in pairs; doubly true

of the Florsheim Cascades-
calculated to give you a two-shoe i JJK^. '

wardrobe of the most widely ^LJ^
copied walking shoe

fashion in America,

• / * \

' •% - r •.
$18.95

OCOiEs:
Charge

Accounts

Invited

Open Monday >til 9

QUIMBY AT CENTRAL WESTFIELD

AD 3-5678

Among Frosh
Barabara Louise Morris, 2236

Rhoda Place, Scotch Plains, is
one of 151 freshmen at the School
of Nursing of the Hospital of
the University of Pennsylvania.

GsfQ

Members of one of the largest
classes in the 78 year history
of the School participated in an
orientation in which such activ-
ities as discussions of different
aspects of nursing and tours of
the School, Hospital, University
and points of historical signifi-
cance In Philadelphia,

x*
11 *w, vBf JK * L r w\

.ART SUPPLIES

.CUSTOM FRAMING

BARRY'S
FRAME SHOP
Scotch Plains

Comer of Park
& Westfield Aves.

There is an art to good framing

Beauty Salon

SPECIALS •
PERMANENT

Including Haircut,
Shampoo and Set

FROSTING
$l«Joo

TOUCH-UP
$£50 Beth Ineluda

And Up Shorn?™ J, $»t

CofU .
Sarvitd

171? E. 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS 322.8775

yr., o n d F H , E»«ninB« By
In
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NEXT QUARTER
COMING UP.

SEPTEMBER 30th

SEPTEMBER 30th

DECEMBER 31sf

MARCH 31st

JUNE 30th

SAVE NOW AT

WiSTFliLP FEDilAL

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA
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MRS, H . P . MESSrMFR, ]r (2nd from left) pose-
Snyder Neighborhood Ass 'n.

ith her fellow-troop lenders of the Laura
(Staff Photo)

The Laura Snyder Neighborhood

Association Welcomes Cadettes
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FIRST in friendly service

HAVE FUN
WHEN YOU RETIRE!

Don't let a slim budget cramp your style

during retirement years. Put some extra

money aside now in a dividend-earning Sav-

ings Account here at First Federal. We pay

dividends four times a year!

Dividends
Credited
Quarterly

a year
Current

Dividend
Rate

FIRST FEDERAL SAVING
ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, HEW

n

outdoor training to keep apace
svith Cndette scout needs for rnciv
and better camping, t'ouncill
sponsored events planned fur this
year are two Cadette weekends
at Camp Hoover, a patrol leadLTv
weekend at Hoover, and selectinn

and training of the 1965 Rnun,],,.,
patrol for which Scotch Plains
and Fanwood Seniors are cur-
rently trying out,

Mrs. J. 0, Conn repunud on
camp sites other than the Coun-
cil 's Hoover at Swartssvuod Laki-
and Sinawik in Watchung, namins'
Gheesequake State Park, Dufcc-
Island Park and Louis Morns
Hark, all developed for sinum
camping,

Lou VVarshaw, editor and pub-
lisher oftheScotch PlainsTimc->,
also spoke to Girl Scout Cadcite
troop leaders of the Laura Snv-
der Neighborhood Association,
Washington Rock Girl So'u::
Council, on Thursday morniiii:
at the Rescue Squad Building,
Introduced by Mrs, H.P. MesKt,--
mer, j r . , neighborhood chair-
man, Mr. Warshaw gave an en-
tertaining and enlightenin;' tiH;
on all aspects of running a l<• :;!
weekly newspaper and expru •;,-..•'
the hope that Girl Scouting puopk-
will cooperate by keepimr th-_-
news coming.

Fabulous Array of

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

at Early Bird Prices j |
Select Your Cards

In Your Own

Home If Desired

Naturally No Obligation

We Do Our
Own Imprinting On

CARDS,
STATIONERY,

NAPKINS,
MATCHES, Etc,

on Short Notice

For All Your

PARTY
SUPPLIES

HOUOWEEN
BIRTHDAYS,
LUAUS, ETC.

407 Park A v e .
O p p o s i t e T o w n H a l !

O p e n F r i . t i l 9
A m p l e

F R E E P A R K I N G
F A 2-5223 II
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Now You Can Own
the BEST for LESS!

1965

RCA VICTOR
COLOR TV

> a He*'to*PHW

Now Only
$444

• A!! 82-Channel Tuning
• Danish Walnut Console by Miller

ONLY RCA VICTOR COLOR TV Othn
the Priceless Extra of Experience!
For more than 10 years, only RCA has continuously
produced Color TV . . . proved its dependability in
American homes! Only since last year have all the
other manufacturers baen producing their own TV
chassis, or color tube, or both, Remember this when
you buy Color TV! Don't be switched! Demand RCA
Victor!

1 year warranty on picture
tube and partsFREE!

RCA
CHOICEFIRST

COLOR
TELEVISION
FOR OVER

YEARS

SMITTY'S Service
514 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-726S
AMPLE FREE PARKING

OPEN M O N , THURS. & FRi. TILL 9
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PTA Officers Named
Evergreen School PTA held its

first meeting of the school year,
Tuesday night September 22, in
the school Auditorium, Mrs. Her-
man F. Tjaden, incoming presi-
dent presented the new officers;

Hon. Vice-president, Mr,
Ralph Kehs , Principal; First
Vice-president, Mrs. Charles
Sweet; Second Vice-President,
Mrs. Frank Burns; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Raymond Swid-
ersky; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs, Ralph Peterson, Treasurer,
Mrs. William Williams.

And Committee Chairman;
Budget jk Finance, Mrs. Wer-

ner Otten; By-Laws, Mrs, Arthur
Tryon; Character k Spiritual.
Education, Mrs, Joseph Rose;
Children's Theatre, Mrs, Robert
D'Arcy; Cub Scout Representa-
tive, Mr. Herman F, Tjaden;

Founder's Day, Mrs, Frank
Burns; Hospitality, Mrs.Herman
Hering; Historian, Mrs, Robert
L. Ferris , j r . ; Legislation, Mr.
Richard F. Sullivan; Member-
ship, Mrs. Richard Sullivan; and
Library Service, Mrs. Frank
Goreski,

Also; Newsletter, Mrs. Martin
Kulesz; program, Mrs. Charles
Sweet; Publications,Mrs, Richard
H. Podolle; Publicity, Mrs. Rob-
ert L, Ferris, Jr.; Room Count,
Mrs. Bruce Robertson; Room
Representatives, Mrs, Victor De
Jesso; Scholarship, Mrs. Burc
Van Buren; Safety, Mrs, Roger
Willis; Summer Round-up, Mrs,
William Williams; Telephone,
Mrs. Joseph Comer; and Ways
and Means, Mrs. Joseph Hill.

Mrs, Sweet introduced t he
guest speakers, Lt, Robert Hor-

ROOFING SIDING

F E D E R A L
'THERE IS NO SLBSTITOTE FOR EXPERIENCE'

506 WILLIAM ST., SCOTCH PLAINS 889-2121

ner, Chief Inspector of the Bureau
of Fire Prevention, Plamfield
Fire Department, and Inspector
Eugene Gambino. They demon-
strated 22 common fires that
occur in the home and ways of
preventing them.

Mrs. Roger Willis announced a
bicycle Inspection will be held in
October,

Mr. Kehs, principal, addressed
the group on safety in school,

Flag Cadets from Troop #822
were Che color guard for the
meeting,

A luncheon was held in the home
of Mrs, Ralph Peterson honoring
the new teachers.

Cadet Ends Train ing
Cadet Robert J, Lambertsen, son

Df Mr. and Mrs. R,J, Lambertsen,
3 North Avenue, Fansvood, N,J,,
and Cadet Jeffrey F. Brownlow,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Brown-
low, 11 North Avenue, also uf
Fanwood were among some 6SC
freshmen who complete "Plebo
Week" at The Citadel last week*

Following traditions evolved ai
the military college since its
founding in 1842, freshmen cadets
were indoctrinated during a week
of concentrated training prior ii
the reporting uf upperclassmeri
This enabled them to take their
place as members of the South
Carolina Corps of Cadet! when i
forms upon the arrival of the
cadets of the upper classes,

For The Finest
German-American Cuisine

FEATURING
* German.and American cuisine
* Catering to parties and banquets
' Plenty of FREE Parking
* Modern Kitchen open for public

spoction at all times

ESTABLISHED 1927

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

For Reservations or Information Call 889 - 4979

Jehovah's Witnesses
Plans- rice underway for 1900

ministers and their families to
assemble for a weekend Bible
convention at the Metuehen, N.J.,
High School, October 9-11, The
members are all Jehovah's wit-
nesses. The Scotch Plains Bible
Research Croup, 2209 Mountain
Avenue, Scotch Plains, heard the
announcement this week by Mr,
John Seedorf, conductor.

Delegates will come from 16
New jersey congregations and
three Staten Island ones. Students
studying for the ministry will
also attend. The group is official-
ly known as New Jersey Circuit
,/B of Jehovah's Witnesses and
the sponsor Is the Watchtosver
Society of Brooklyn.

Purpose of the convention is
further education in Bible prin-
ciples, Mr, Seedorf explained.
The witnesses are concerned with
training their consciences todis-
cern right from wrong and are
interested in aiding others to do
so ton. Wo will he following the
assembly theme, "Speak tin.- Word
of Gid with Boldness", taken
from Acts 4;31,

Lylc p., Reuseh, a traveling
representative of the Watchtower

Jehovah's witnesses are fam-
iliar to many because of thVet-
assemblies. They hold three "as-
semblies eash year following tht
pattern set by the early Israel-
ites. The Hebrews had an early
spring celebration, the Passover,
a late spring one called the Fest-
ival of Weeks or Pentecost, and
the Festival of Ingathering in the
fall,

•The witnesses first convention
this year was held in Elizabeth's
National Guard Armory and drew
over 2200 persons. In June the
local congregation attended a
District Assembly in Atlantic
City with a peak crowd of 32,433
for the main lecture. The as-
sembly scheduled for Metchun
is the final one this year, ac-
cording to Mr, Seedorf, and over
200 are expected.

Society, will direct the assembly,
Cecil J, Jones, recently appoint-
ed Circuit Supervisor for the
Westfleld area, will directly LIH-
sist Reuseh, Ralph R, Hoppe ot
Union, and Roger Van Ness of
Basking Ridge, N. J., will oversee
UHJ assembly organization con-
sisting of over 25 departments.

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
Foreign and Homcsltc Airlines - Siramwhip Lines

Musses - Tours • Cruises
Hf sorts • Hotel Reservations

Travel Chequrs
Foreign Remittances

Immigration Cansullanls

FAnwood 2-6000
SOf PARK AVt. SCOTCH PLAINS

. , , this very week, to
coll PL 6-4000 and have the

fuel oil tank filled!. This wise
decision will save aggravation

later. Don't waif for the
first Fall chill. Ask our

heating experts to explain
our three, year 'round

maintenance plans —one of
which will suit your

needs exactly!

CALL PL 6-4000
Your neighbor does!

(PLAID STAMPI given on a!! eoih and
tarry itarni; fuel ell and coal ia!*t

when paid within 13 dayi)

*O1L HIAT HINT
FROM OUR
OIL DEPARTMINTi
If you art planning t«
add a room, tnslos*
a porch, or In any way
idd fs or ridues th«
amount of space you
are heating, call us fer
advlct on how to g»t
maximum efficiency
from your oil burntr
under'the new
conditlsni.

PLAINFI
* SUPPLY

403 SIRCKMAN STRUT

LUMBER
COMPANY

PLAINFIELD, N, J,
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Congratulations to the Prudential Insurance Company of America on their new Scotch Plains facilities.

THANKS TO YOU...
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Our new home under construction.

To our hundreds of stockholders In Scotch Plains
and elsewhere, thanks for your cooperation In

building your financial banking institution.

INTEREST ON SAVINGS
os deposit one year or more

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

NOW OFFERING
BANKING HOURS 50 WEEK

Monday through Friday - 7:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
4 P.M. to 6 P.M. Monday evening - 6 to 8 P.M.
Saturday - 9 A.M. to 12 noon.

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYiTIM • FIOfRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

FA 2 7193
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Harrison And Quaglia Join Fanwood
Community Fund Drive Volunteers
Mr. William M. Harrison j r . of

29 Carsam Street, Fanwood, is a
volunteer Chairman for the Fan-
wood United Community Fund
Drive of 1964, Mr, Harrison holds
both a Bachelor's degree and a
Master's degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and is
working towards a Master's degree
in Business Administration at New
York University,

He is currently employed by the
Chemical Bank New York Trust
Co, as an officer trainee and sen-
ior credit analyst. He served in
the United States Army in 1960-
TfBl, Mr, Harrison was a solicitor
in the Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Cancer Fund Drive,

Mr, Ralph A. Quaglia of 149
Coriell Ave., Fanwood, chairman
of the business and industry drive
for the Fanwood Community Fund
Campaign of 1964 has announced
that the first week's results of
the campaign among Fanwood
businessmen have been "highly
gratifying", "Those people I have
seen to date" he stated, "have
taken a most helpful attitude In
recognizing their responsibility
to the United Fund agencies which
are so important to the well
being of the community, I believe
that those businesses and indus-
tries still to be visited will be
fully as responsive as those I
have already seen,"

On Quality Table and Floor LAMPS
1 MONTH —Sept, 10th to Oct. 8th

MORE THAN 1700 LAMPS REDUCED!
. C O L O N I A L . P R O V I N C I A L

• CONTEMPORARY . T R A D I T I O N A L

Betsy Lamps & Shades
30 U.S.HIGHWAY 22 Green Brook, N,J

3 Doors west of Rock Ave. (North side)

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiini (MiniNiiiiHiiMi
!!l!ll!!IJi!l!(l!li)IIMMiill LI 1111MI n »111111 r 11111 f 111M111H1H1111111 11111U1111 n IU111L11111II11111

GETTING SET for Fund Drive: William M. Harrison, Jr. (left) and Ralph Quaglla,

(Staff Photo)

I'VE SEEN
THE NEW

65 s

AT

We're open daily 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. and Saturdays 'til 5,
so come on down!

(CLOSED WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT 6) 320 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD PL 7-4900

Patronize Our

Advertisers

Flowers Styled By

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNERAL DESIGNS

.lOQUITS
, WEDDING FLOWERF

FA 2-S2SB
41? Pofk Avenue

Scotch PI oin*. Hew J i r i i y

The Dreyfus Fund is a mutual in-
vestment fund in which the man-
agement hopes to make your

money grow and takes what
it considers sensible risks

in that direction.

• . , you can invitt monthly in a

DREYFUS INVESTMENT PROGRAM
for the systematic accumulation

of Fund shares over i ID-year period,
Complefion life I'niurenea optional.

pre^peefui* free /fsmi

F R E D C H E M I D L I N , J R .
FAMILY INVESTORS COMPANY

Box 87A Fanwood, N.J.
FA 2-1800

*o eehilul, Wusltattd booKtl
you'll en/oy leading,

Pleaii send free Dreyfus Fund information.

Name_
Pints Print

Addrits.

city a statt.
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James Boccia and Lou Nicastro start the day at Pru,

ru

Wilbur Waglow and Mel
Sacharo discuss problem

Mayor Peterson (left) congratulates Mr, Lurle as Mr.Slocumand Mr. Hahr look on.

es Orrices To Scotc s

ft -,\

> <
\ni'.ii'i\ ( utotif Ihvc Spillrr ( ir ^nnntl inil Al Rosenberg,

t r i in i i r hoi 1 r onftre m

K rV

Victor Lurle, District manager, at his desk, Mr, Lurie and Betty Cireenbere at work.
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Prudential Insurance Opens New Offices

was celebrated
Mayor Edward
among well-

The Prudential Life Insurance
Company of America opened its
Scotch Plains office at 310 Park
Ave, on Tuesday, Sept, 22nd and
a visit to their headquarters r e -
vealed a smooth operation which
made it look as though it had
been in its present location for
years.

The occaaion
by the visit of
Peterson, and
wishers was Mr, Pete Peterson,
of the real estate firm of Peter-
son-Ringle, Mr, Clarence W,
Slocum of Fanwood, and Mr, Ed
Hahr of Hahr Construction Co,
of Plainfield who had been the
successful bidder for the con-
struction of the handsome build-
ing. They had assembled to wish
the very best to Mr, Victor
Lurie, the congenial general
manager of the new offices,

Mr, Peterson of the real es-
tate firm told briefly of the chain

of events which led to the new
building. The Scotch plains area
had been researched by the Pru-
dential Life Insurance Co. late
in the fall of 1962, The firm of
Peterson-Ringle then proceeded
to research the site and in Nov-
ember of 1963, after considerable
leg work and Investigation the
present location was decided upon
by the field office planning rep-
resentatives of Prudential,

After negotiation with the
owner of the property, Clarence
W, Slocum, and after many meet-
inp came the decision to proceed
with construction, and leases
were entered into. The firm of
Wm. Mitchell Associates, archi-
tects of South Orange drew up
the plans and the Hahr Construc-
tion Co, of Plainfield went ahead
with its work. The Hahr Company
started construction in May, 1964
and the building was completed
a few weeks ago,

Victor Lurie, the district man-
ager at the Scotch Plains office
joined the Prudential Company
as an agent in New York in 1932.
He headed company offices there
and in Elizabeth and Irvinfton.

Born in Rostov-on-Don,
Russia, he moved with his fam-
ily to Mons, Belgium, when he
was seven years old. He was
graduated from L'Institut Com-
mercial du Hainot in Mons and
also studied business adminis-
tration at the Sorboane in Paris
for two years. He came to the
United States in 1921.

Lurie Is married to the for-
mer Sue Gladstone of San Fran-
cisco, They live at 100 Wilshire
Di.",, Cranford, with their son,
Richard, a mechanical engineer,

Mr, Lurie spoke with obvious
pride about the company with
whom he has been associated
for so many years. His enthu-
siasm for his staff is boundless.

and he knows each of the &b
people currently employed by
Prudential by name,

Lurie singled out for special
mention. Miss Betty Greenberg,
his office supervisor, Betty,
a pretty girl with an equally
pretty smile, is in charge of
eleven girls and, Mr, Lurie as-
sured this reporter , she does
not limit her activities to office
supervision, "She is always on
hand to solve any problem which
may confront the office,..and it
need not be related to office
work, Betty is probably one of
the best public relations assets
this office could have," Mr, Lurie
stated.

Among his large staff, there
is also Michael P. Columbus, of
Fanwood, Mike belongs to a rare
and distinguished group of men,
those who have sold more than a
million dollars' worth of insur-
ance in a single year, Mike is

married and has two children.
He has been with the Prudential
Insurance Company ever sinci
July, 1957,

The Prudential, according to
Mr. Lurie, is delighted with its
place in the Scotch Plains com-
munity, "Our company has never
just marked time,,,and we don't
propose to start doing it in this
office", he declared. "Expansion
has always been the keynote in
Prudential's Operation, and we
in the Scotch Plains office are
certainly not going to be the ex-
ception to the rule. We can assure
you that expansion is in the mak-
ing,..and the near future will
prove the point,"

Mr, Pete Peterson, who shared
the enthusiasm of the Prudential
staff spoke glowingly of what the
impact of this large company's
presence would be on the Park
Avenue area, He feels that the
handsome building and its air
of activity will, infect others who
will leap at the opportunity to
become Prudential's neighbors.

You'll enjoy THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, Suttdays, CBS-TV

. . . to serve

this area

better

&*~MV?..»A^snA&j&i..it<!f..S*tX(..ilf{V. ̂ ffimT^uii

PrudentiaVs District moves to new and larger quarters at 310 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

T h e P r u d e n t i a l
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

A growing area means more growing families.
And it seems that more and more of those fami-
lies are protecting their futures with Prudential
insurance. So to keep giving good service, we've
expanded. We've moved from our old office ar
70S Park Avenue in Plainfield into new and larii-
er quarters at 310 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Victor Lurie will continue to head the team of
experienced insurance specialists at this new

location. And, of course, Prudential's Plainfield
Agency Office also serves this area from its pres-
ent locution shown below.

The Prudential people at these offices are ex-
perts at planning protection for modern fami-
lies. They can help you set up a sound, economi-
cal program for your family's security—and
your own retirement. Ask them about planning
a Prudential insurance program for your family-

HOME OFFICE: NEWARK, N. J, • LIFE INSURANCE * ANNUITIES . HEALTH INSURANCE GROUP INSURANCE • GROUP PENSIONS

For a better future
for your family,
see your
Prudential Agent

SCOTCH PLAINS
DISTRICT

Victor Lurie, Manager
310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Staff A1 a liiige rs
Samuel j , Gartenberg
Alfred J. Healey
Joseph C. Petrozzelli
Alfred S, Rosenberg, CLU
Melvin M. Sacharow

Agents
Charles L. Beckley, Jr.
Joseph J, Bergen
James M, Boccia
Frank J, Carone
Anthony P, Cassano
Michael P, Columbus
Anthony P. Cotone
Charles P. Delayo, Jr.
Richard F. Durham

Daniel F, Fennell
Thomiis H. Ford
Alfred J. Galli
Finn V, Holth
Melvin R, Kaplan
Peter C. Lauer
Robert C. Lewert
Richard M. Lowrey
Gerald Meola, Jr.
Louis E, Nieastro
Arthur A. O'Mura
Phil Procini, Jr.
Samuel C, Sanders
Stanley Seigel
Thomas A, Shanley
Herman Silverstein
Elliott S, Sincoff
Joseph F, Smith
Robert E. Smith
David F, Spiller
Joseph L, Spisso
Cosmo A, Toto

David H. Traynor, Jr.
Nelson Van Winkle, Jr .
Wilbur J. Waglow
Ralph A, Walsh
George A. Wilson
Frank W, Yakahouski, Jr .
Jack Yarnold

PLAINFIELD
AGENCY OFFICE
Harold G. Martz,

Division Manager
7-9 Watchung Avenue
Plainneld, New Jersey
Agents
Richard C, Bittone
Arthur G. Hallgren
Charles M, Kerico
Walter W, Kneipher
C. Dudley Parker
Dennis A, Pentrack
Edward G. Stone, CLU
Alan S, Wells
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For any real estate or insurance need,
Peterson-Ringle has an expert to help you.

Peterson-Ringle Agency is proud to have been of service
to the Prudential Insurance Company of America in

locating its facilities in Scotch Plains.
We wish Prudential many successful years

in our community.

SERVE THE COMMUNITY THROUGH MEMBERSHIP IN THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS:

WESTFIELD BOARD OF REALTORS • SCOTCH PLAINS INSURANCE AGENTS ASSOCIATION • NEW JERSEY
ASSOCIATION REAL ESTATE BOARDS • UNION COUNTY INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS

ASSOCIATION • NATIONAL ASSOCIATION REAL ESTATE BOARDS • NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS • NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE" AGENTS •

SCOTCH PLAINS BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION • BROKERS INSTITUTE • INTERNATIONAL
TRADERS CLUB • BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA • FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS ROTARY CLUB

« KIWANIS CLUB OF WESTFIELD • KIWANIS CLUB OF FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS »
INSURANCE WOMEN OF NEW JERSEY (AFFILIATE OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

INSURANCE WOMEN) • BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB OF
CRANFORD • WESTFIELD EXCHANGE CLUB • AMERICAN LEGION (MARTIN

WALLBERG POST *3) • BOOSTERS CLUB OF FANWOOD-SCOTCH

PLAINS • Y'S MEN CLUB FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS • Y.M.CA-
SCOTCH PLAINS • ASSOCIATION FOR GOOD SCHOOLS

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

M A Y W E S E R V E Y O U ?

PETERSON r Rmr2UE AGENCY

3 5 0 P A R K A V E N U E • S C O T C H P L A I N S , N E W J E R S E Y • T E L , : 5 2 2 - 5 8 0 0

RIAL ESTATE • INSURANCE • APPRAISALS • MORTGAGES • ESTATE PLANNING
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TO THE
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA

It was an honor and a distinction
to have been selected to construct your

new district office in Scotch Plains.

HAHR CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL - INSTITUTIONAL

Building - Construction 756-1841

29 GROVE STREET NORTH PLAINFIELD, N J .
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Mr. Suburban Says: t _ J WELCOME

We At Suburban Trust Extend A Hand Of Welcome

To Our New Neighbor In Scotch Plains,

The Prudential Insurance Company Of America.
We Wish You Many Years

Of Success In Your New Home.

TRUST COMPANY

there's an office in you?' community

C R A N F O R D • G A R W O O D • P L A I N F I E L D • S C O T C H P L A I N S • W E S T F I E L D
member federal deposit insurance corporation
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By RUTH GILBERT

Ethel and Martha Dimmick
If the fifth hurricane of the cur-

rent season is named Ethel, then
there should be one of equal in-
tensity named Martha, for living
in Fanwood are two energy-packed
human hurricanes, E the l and
Martha Dimmick! Brimming with
a multitude of Interests, I felt
exhilarated just listening to them.
As alike as the proverbial two
peas in a pod, they both began
teaching in School 1 for ten years.
At present they are be ginning their
fifth year in Shackamaxon School,
Martha in the 3rd grade and Ethel,
the 1st.

The Dimmick sisters received
their B,S, degree from State Coll-
ege In Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania,
taking high school training and
majoring in Economics, History |
and English. They later received j
Masters of Art from Lehigh in j
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and it j
was here that they were trained j
for elementary teaching, i

Their only difference in inter- ]
ests is that Martha Is fond of !
journalism and Ethel in the study
of psychology. Marca was Edicor
of her high school newspaper and
was a reporter in college, be-
coming Editor of the Lehigh paper.
She also worked for the "Allen-
town Call" and "The Easton Ex-
press". Her journalistic exper-
ience stood her in good stead in
School 1 where she was advisor
for the 5th grade paper, "The
Sunrise Herald", It is noteworthy
that th i s little mimeographed
newspaper was the only 5th grade
publication entered in competition
at the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association .and took highest
honors for a number of years.

Ethel was at one time psycholo-
gist to the Easton Police Com-
mission and her position was one
of screening applicants for the
department. Needless to say, her
training in psychology has been
invaluable in working with and
understanding childreni,

Both of the Dimmick sisters are
interested In all phases of the nat-

ural sciences. Their father, D.
Earl Dimmick, taught them at an
early age to be aware of nature's
wonders. He is an authority on
ornithology, geology, botany and
astronomy. Ethel and Martha keep
an apartment in Fanwood, but their
home is still in Easton, Pa,, where
they go most weekends and where
there are two telescopes which
their Dad built by himself. They
recalled as children the many field
trips with their father when they
"walked as much as 1000 miles a
summer, taking chisels and ham-
mers with us to obtain geological
specimens. We took chocolate bars
for lunch and spent from early
morning until after dark, often

seeing owls and bears at night."
They are both members of the

New jersey Audubqn Society, a
bird study group formed to learn
more about some phases of nature.
They also belong to the Watehung
Nature Club, which meets at the
Fanwood bank, and Martha has been
both Corresponding Secretary and
Recording Secretary of that group,
and she formerly arranged the
Sunday morning bird walks each
May, The Dimmick sisters' en-
thusiasm for the Watehung Nature
Club knows no bounds. They not
only take ornithological trips in
the Spring and Fall of the year,
but make geological expeditions to
the Poconos, and In October, at-

tend a weekend in Cape May, New ;
jersey, to watch the birds migrate
to the South. They explained that
nearly all Eastern migrations pass
over that particular spot so it is
truly a bird watcher's paradise.
There are rare plants,growing in
sections of South jersey that are
found no place else on earth and
since their Dad has 10,000 botani-
cal specimens mounted, classified
and arranged, Ethel and Martha
have a vast knowledge of this sub-
ject.

Another hobby of the Dimmick
sisters is the collecting of Indian
relics. Their father recalls the
time they dug up Indian grave-
yards along the Delaware River and

ETHFL AND MARTHA DIMICK pose for the Camera in Martha's classroom at Shackamaxon
School, (Staff Photo)

Ethel and Martha have found ar-
rowheads In cornfields after the
Spring plowing. If there is" an
abundance of arrowheads in one
place, they know that a campsite
of the Delaware Indians had been
there at one time, and by noting
the size of the arrowhead, they
can determine the size of game
that was killed.

In addition to the study of nat-
ural sciences, both women possess
musical ability, Ethel playing the
violin and Martha the cello. They
performed in hotels In the poco-
nos while in college, offering din-
ner music and selections for any
kind of festival and sometimes
had as many as two or three
engagements in a day.

Their sheer joy at being ele-
mentary school teachers fairly
permeated the room. They eagerly
observe children growing ment-
ally, physically and emotionally
and since no two children are
alike, they feel a challenge to meet
each individual need. In their
words, "Each child has import-
ance, but must be seen in the
total environment of the class-
room. Elementary school teaching
does not limit the teacher for she
teaches every phase of the child's
life...music, arts, literature...The
thrilling part of it is that It can
open s o many horizons for a
youngsteri''

In 14 years of teaching, the
wealth of stories accumulated Is
staggering. Ethel recalled a 1st
grade boy who wanted to write
poetry, but with a very limited
vocabulary, the result svas an il-
lustrated poem consisting of "cow-
cow- cow- hosv- how- how". Then
she hastened to add that he turned
mtu an able journalist and worked
on the "Sunrise Herald" in the
5th grade!

Martha mentioned a boy in one
of her classes who had an un-
fortunate home life. During the
preparation of a choral speaking
program, one of the other child-
ren's Mother came regularly to

Continued on Pg. 27

I!

to the
Prudential Insurance Company of America

on its beautiful new building
on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

We wish them a long and successful
relationship with our community.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIOI

1922 Westfield Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J. TEL: FA 2-7660
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urfa hield

"America's Foremost Home Improvement Chain"

Congratulates Prudential Insurance Company of America

on their new local facilities and extends

a-sincere welcome to the company into the

Scotch Plains business community.

5,urfa- -Shield

FA 2-20.12 1608 i . 2nd ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

ROOFING - SIDING - GUTTERS AND LEADERS
13 Factory Branches Serving 7 State

We Cater to . . .

Always More For Your Money At HERSHEYS
We Feature A

Hot Sandwich Daily

Hershey s Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains FA 2-9838 Open 7 Days 8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Welcome Prudential...We Invite You To Sample Our Delicious Food

"•;'J *'jjuj1jli1i*iu>i'i*iu'*^'5'jwj.«^»^
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would have cost you $89.12*. If you
had bought it, more than 7500 house-
wive,1; (and their husbands, sons
and daughters) in Scotch Plains and
Fansvood would be reading your
message today.

So what? Well, these families
spend over $92 million** each year
on goods and services. Get the idea?

Have you a message for 7500
Scotch Plains and Panwood House-
wives? Page 20 (or 12, or 26, or 32)
will be available next week.

What now? Call 322-5266, Ask
for Helen, or Carl, or Jerry, or
Lou, or Bob, They'll have more
interesting faces about the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood market,

•contract rate
**according to 1963 census figures



Willow Grove
ft-
lursday, Sept. 24 - 2;45 p .m.-
"rues #263

I p,m. - Youth Prayer
| 0 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

IpO p.m. - Chancel Choir Re-
%ai
fiday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m. -
'jPack #102

Iturday, Sept, 26, 9:00 a.m. -
lor Fellovvshlp Retreat - Ocean

inday, Sept, 27 - 9:30 a.m. -
rshlp Service, The Rev, Julian

Ixander w i l l sp«ak, Sunday
|ool Grades 4-6. Sacrament of
|nt Baptism at both services.

1*1:00 a.m. - Worship Service.
Rev. Julian Alexander will

|ak, Sunday school Toddlers
|ough 3rd Grade,

londay, Sept. 28th through F r l -
October 2nd, home meetings

11 be held to discuss the sub-
ct; "Willow Grove - 1964 -
poking At Ourselves Through The
' ss Of Others,"

|Monday, Sept. 28, 10-00 a.m. -
ewing Group will meet.
h:00 p.m." - Girl Scout Troop

J56,
iTuesday, Sept. 29, 9-30 a.m. -
^orning Prayer Group
\ 6;00 p.m. - Group will leave for
km Bowery Mission to conduct

iervioes,
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Woodside Chapel
Friday, 5-30 p.m. - The Junior

High Youth Group will hold their
first meeting of the new season.
They will meet at the Chapel and
"hen go out for a picnic supper
meeting.

Saturday, 2;00 p.m.-The Annual
Sunday School picnic will be held
at Rahway River Park, This was
postponed from the previous Sat-
urday because of raiu,

7:45 p.m. - The Monthly Chris-
tian Fellowship rallies will resume
with the first Rally to be held at
the Maplewood Gospel Chapel with
Mr, Tommy Steele, Sr, of Winston
Salem, North Carolina, as the
speaker.

Sunday, 11-00 a.m. - Mr.Thom-
as Taylor will bring the message
at the Family Bible Hour, The
Sunday School will be in session
at the same hour,

7:30 p.m. - Mr. Taylor will also
be the speaker at the evening
service,

Sunday, October 4 through Fr i -
day, October 16 - A two week
series of meetings, every night
except Monday and Saturday, with
Mr, John Bramhall preaching,

Tuesday, 8-00 p.m. -Prayerand
Bible study time with studies con-
tinuing in the Book of Romans.

Fanwood Presb. All Saints
Thurs.

Women's
lounge.

4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Sept. 24, 10:30 a.m. -
Prayer Group In the

IARRY L. PAFF ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors
announce the removal of their office

to
1701 East Second Street

Scotch Plains. New Jersey
Second Floor-Right Corner of Hunter Avenue

:A 2-7143 October 1, 1964

- Confirmation Class.
- Confirmation Class,

- John Knox Choir first
rehearsal,

8 p.m. - Sanctuary Choir.
Friday, Sept. 25, 3:15 p.m. -

Luther Choir first rehearsal.
Sunday, Sept. 27, 9-30 and 11:00

a.m. - Morning Worship Services
with Dr. Hunt preaching on "The
Christian and Politics". Nursery
care is provided for children up
to three years of age.

9:30 and 11:00 "a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
8th Grade,

9:30 a.m. - Adult Study Class
in the lounge under the leadership
of Mr, Wilbur Chinery.

The Rev. Chester C, Hand, Jr. ,
Rector

September 27, 1964, IBthSunday
after Trinity

8:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
9:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer

and Sermon
9:15 a.m. - BabySittlngNursery

in Nursery Room
9:15 a.m. - Church School; Nur-

sery through kindergarten in the
Edith Lea room, 1st grade through
5th grade in parish hall. 6th grade
through 8th grade in Church.

11:00 a.m. -Morning Prayer and
Sermon

11:00 a.m. - Baby Sitting Nur-
sery in Nursery Room

11:00 a.m. - Church School;
Nursery and kindergarten In the
Edith Lea room. Grades 1-5 in
parish hall, 6th grade in Church.

Swim
Training
AH Levels of Ability!

Groups now farming . , , Improve
your swimming skills and prepare
fer high school, college and club
competition. Train with etheri of
like ability at our indoor peal,
undsr the personal supervision of
our expert staff.

Call Mr. Joe Twalu, Dir,

Conrec
Swim Club
649 SPRINGFIELD AVI,

BIRKILIY HilSHTS, N, J.

464-1171

WE
WOULD

LIKE YOU
TO DROP IN....

BRING THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

(See page 26)

BRAKES

RELINED
b M d M

ADJUSTED
Impact braka HOM 4 awtor cylhd«n

tot bokw fcnpM* «rtWI cyflrtd«f«,
, and lining" • • •

ALL 4 WHULS $12.95
INSTALLED FREE

ALL 4 WHULS
ADJUSTED ONLY

OPiN DAILY 9 a.m to 9 p.m.;

FA 2-A7S7

ROUTE 22 , SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposst. Kofv«M«s (in Blue Star Shopping Canfr)

The fintst VINYL TRIM AIR-
WEVE, resists burns and stains,
custom fitted FREE in your ear
in just 30 minutes.

PULL SIT Si 6.95

100% ALL CLEAR PLASTIC - heavy gauge,
no eloth. Ail seams ore fully guaranteed for life of your ear.
Custom fitted fflii In just 30 minutes.

FULL SIT $ 2 4 . 9 1

The greatest value ever!
All Vinyl and electronically weather-sealed.

Guaranteed against all defects in workmanship, This price In-
eludes NEW FULL VIEW WINDOW & ZIPPfR and FREE CUSTOM
INSTALLATION whije-you-watt.

ONLY $ 1 9 . ? !

nut IN IS MINUTES

THE LAST MUFFLER

YOU'LL fVffft HAVE

TO BUYI

KAR-GARD Mufflers are unconditionally guaranteed against all
defects - even accidental damage, for life of car ownership,
Extra strong, extra silent, extra power and extra safe.

AS LOW AS $ 7 . 5 0

AUTO

GLASS REPLACEMENT
Immediate While You Wait Service—«Exacting

Specifications —Factory Trained Experts
LOW, LOW PRICES
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Patronize Our Advertisers

Something Special In Tudor Charm!
Warm, cozy charm abounds in this impressive English Tudor
home with" entrance hall, sunken living room with fireplace,
dining room, family room, large modern kitchen, 4 bedrooms,
3 tiled baths, gorgeous setting among tall trees and in excellent
condition throughout. Here's your chance for a lifetime of fine
living at $31,900. Evenings: PL 7=8178

OPEN EVE'S, 6:30 to 8;30

PATRICK I... 1IEDDEN
REALTOR

3S6 Pork Aye,, Scotch Plains FA 2-9102
Plaj-f ieid Area Multiple List ing Service

RELAXED ROTARIANS at Picnic (From left) BillBoice, Bob Scalera, John Williams, Russ
Scott, Joe Gravina, Pete Peterson,and Lloyd Koppe, (Staff Photo)

Scotch Plains Rotary Club Holds Picnic
Wednesday, September 12th

dawned as beautiful a day as one
would like to see and the middle
of the afternoon bore proof of its
earlier promise.

The picnic area back of Bill
Soile's house on Rita Terrace

was, a wonderful picture of sun-
shine and shadow as the Fanwood
-Scotch Plains Rotary Club had
its annual outing.

Lloyd Koppe, Chairman, with
his committee, couldn't have
picked a nicer day - 25 Rotar-
ians and guests were appreciaHv
of the goodies that were

from the charcoal pit, Russ Scott
and two experts from Post 120,
Bob Burness and Eric Ras-
mussen, were the conductors of
this gastronomic masterpiece.

The afternoon was presided
over by Rotary President Joseph
Gravina.

Huifiiarrsra tar
TOKO Mtf LAWN BOY

EXPERT MOWER
SERVICE

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS

SCOTT'S LAWN
PROGRAM CENTER

$5. Deposit Will Hold

A Snowbird For You, Order Early!

Cooper's Hardware
454 Park Ave. FA 2-5852

PETERSON-RINGLE

Home « 2 Building Lots $36,900

Wheat Lamp City
has a sale

[like now!]
it is the greatest! Unquestionably! LIKE: Lamps and lamps and
lamps; painting and sculpture reproductions; lighting fixtures;
giftware; pedistles; original oil paintings! And on and on and
on. And the time for the most elegant of bargains is NOW!
REDUCTIONS TO 50%.

HI INTERIOR FASHIONS BY • j

lamp city
ROUTE 22 . UNION, N.J. - MU 8=8441

Solidly constructed Colonial Brick-Stucco with slate roof 4
Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus Sun Room and Den, Tremendous Wood
Paneled Recreation Room with Built-in Bar, Almost 30' Square

F * R S ^ T R ° ° m - 2 C f l r D a m C h e d ° a r a S e - AlUhis Plus 2Extra Building Lots,

CALL FA 2-58OO

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVI ,
SCOTCH PLAINS

EVEWJGS:
William Disbrow - 889-2335
Austin Moessner — 889—8664
William Ramage - AD 3-0364

B,a fd ef R8O |»ors
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For FULL BANK SERVICE,

"Make a date with National Stati
Need a bank service? Any bank senrttae? Pick up the
phone and give us a catt. CSiances are, we can be
of immediate service because National State offers
complete banking. That's one of the many advan-
tages of choosing a full-service bank. There's great
convenience, too . . . doing all your banking in one
stop. And there's satisfaction in know-
Ing you can get helpful counsel fror»
officers who ar« specialists m your
specific banking need. Can we be of
service? Stop "m at ottr nearest
. . « or dial

ELCABETH t&LSiOg ICE!m.WORTH RAHWAY
ROSELLE PAIK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WESTFIELD

L DepQSH' ff^JRAPWE CORPORATION
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Pastor To Talk
At Conference
Dr. jamas G. Emerson Jr.,

pastor of Westminster Presby-
terian Church, Bloomfield, will
be the key speaker at the annual
church leadership conference of
Fanwood Presbyterian Church on
September 26. This announcement
was made by John 8, Gardner,
chairman of the division of Chris-
tian witness of the church.

All church leaders of the Fan-
wood CQnjp-egation will attend the

, conference, which will be held
in the library of Bloomfield Coll-
ege, The conference theme is
"Reconciliation and Mission."

Following Dr. Emerson's add-
ress, the Rev, George L. Hunt
D.D., minister of the Fanwood
Church, will speak on "Protest-

ant Principles for Politics" as
preparation for duscussion groups
on the topic.

In the afternoon there will be a
tour of the campus of Bloomfield
College, the only Presbyterian
church-related college in New jer-
sey. The conference will close with
a service of holy communion in
Westminster Church.

The sacrament of Baptism will
be administered to Infants,

Church Will
Hold Show

At the last meeting of the All
Saints' Episcopal Church Com-
mittee for the 4th ANNUAL AN-
TIQUES SHOW AND SALE, it was
reported that all plans have been
completed. The show will be held

• ARCHERY
• TABU TtNNIS
• SNACK 1 M

Fun for Air
BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAIVD

ROUTE 22 . . . SCOTCH PLAINS
MINIATURE GOLF UNDER THI TREES

CANOEING A PONY RIDING
• BOAWNQ • BADMINTON
* FREE PICNIC TABLES ft GRILLS

iOWCRAFT PUYLAND, RT, 22, SCOTCH PLAINS - AD 30671
ONN DAILY 10 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, October 13th, 14th and 15th
in the parish Mouse, The show will
open at 12 noon on all days. On
Tuesdays and Wednesday It will
close at 10:00 p.m. and on Thurs-
day at 8:00 p.m. A local delicates-
sen will cater the show for the 3
days, serving hot lunches and din-
ners as well as snacks,

Mrs. Richard Sullivan, General
Chairman for the affair reported
that all space has been rented to
dealers who will bring in a great
variety of antiques, Because of
the new addition to the parish
house, the church will be able
to offer more space than in pre-
ceedlng years. Besides the large
Parish Hall which will be filled
with dealers, each dealer having
more room on the floor than in
other years, the large Edith Lea
Kindergarten room and a second
large classroom will he used, A
third room will be used for the
Allenwood General Store, This
room Is situated between the new
addition and the large hall, Should
any additional dealers wish to join
the show, there is yet another
room which can be made avail-
able,

Mrs, Barton Hurley and Mrs,
William Schubart reported that 9
announcements have been mailed
to NYC and local radio stations for
their public service announce-
ments; newspaper display and
classified ads have been purchased
in 14 newspapers which cover
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . . . that's the beauty,
I r 1 8 ^ the convenience of a Gas
r Dryer. Yours to use, no matter what

the weather... or season . . . or
j j l ^ time of day!

^ ^ ^ ^ Select from one of these
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ two models specially
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . priced during
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » our annual

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » Fal1 D r y e r

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r Sali-

Norp DGE-7020 or RCA Whirlpool LMB467-1

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT

$5
per

month

Free
Normal

Installation

Free
Venting

FREE
S^YEAR

SERVICE

Free
Delivery

Offer limited to area served by Elizabethtown Gas Company

Elizahethtown Gas
ELIZABfTH

500 North Broad Street
EL 2.6100

MfiTUCHEN
452 Main Street

ME 6=1700

PERTH AMBGY
220 Market Street

ME 64700

RAHWAY
219 Central Avenue

ME 6-1700

WESTFIELO
184 Elm Street

AD 3-0040

central New Jersey, Mrs, CharTis
Whedon hos mailed over 300 post-
cards to people who attended the
show in previous years,

Mrs, Harry Shrubsall, ticket
chairman reported that she had
secured volunteers to man the
ticket table at all times during
the show,

Mrs, Stirling S, Hamlin, chair-
man for the hostesses has ar-
ranged for several women to be on
hand to relieve the dealers during
the dinner hours so that the deal-
ers can have their meals while
the hostesses watch their booths.

Will Speak
To Church

The Rev, William MeCauleywill
address the 16th Annual Com-
munion Breakfast of the Rosary
Altar Society of St, Bartholomew
The Apostle Church Sunday, Oct-
ober 4 in the Washington House,

Father William McCauley is
presently stationed at Plus X
Church in Old Tappan, New jer-
sey. He graduated St. Peter's Pre-
paratory School and went directly
to the University of Seton Hall
from which he matriculated in
1959 with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, He pursued his studies of
Theology at the Seminary of the
Immaculate Conception in Darling-
ton and was ordained a priest in
May of 1963.

Father McCauley, though young
in years, is noted in knowledgabla
circles as a sensitive and pene-
trating speaker, He is persistent
in conveying Christ-like senslbil~
ities, A lover of the fine arts,
and particularly attuned to the
person of Christ in Art, he has
impressed not a few people with
his zeal-this he portrays In his
words and actions.

Members of the Communion
Breakfast committee are: Mrs.
William L, Sidun, Chairman* Mrs.

John Malina, Go-Chairman; Mrs,
Joseph Retry, Ticket Chairman;
Mrs. John Gaffney, Co-Ticket
Chairman; Miss Carmela petosa.
Program; Mrs. pater Kostic,
Flowers; Mrs, Louis Profumo,
Programs; and Mrs, Joseph
Mecca, Publicity,

Baptist Church
To Hold Dinner
The Scotch P l a i n s Baptist

Church is holding it's annual Fam-
ily Night get-acquainted dinner
with entertainment on Friday, Sep-
tember 25 at 6;4S p.m. at the
church. Memorable moments of
days gone by will be the theme
for the evening. Period skits, dec-
orations and costumes will set
the mood for a real old fashioned
church social. All members and
friends of the church and their
families are cordially invited to
attend, For reservations call Mrs.
John Carboy of Scotch Plains at
889-7244 if you have not already
been contacted.

Story Hour By

Fanwood Group
The Fanwood Junior Woman's

Club announces registration for
the Story Art Hour on October 6,
10 a.m. - 11 a.m., In room #22
of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church,

The Story Art Hour, is a plea-
sant interlude of story telling and
art guidance for pre-schoolers
age 3-5 years, The group, con-
ducted by Mrs, Robert Keenan
and other members of the Fan-
wood junior Woman's Club, will
meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month.

The Story Art Hour, a service
to the community by the Fanwood
junior Woman's Club, is free of
charge.

Rheem or John Wood
WATER HEATERS

Weil-McLain or Peerless
GAS BOILERS

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

ERNEST DiFRANCESCO
504 Willow Ave,
SCOTCH PLAINS

FA2-8256
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Chosen Governor
gob Martin of Panwood is the

newly appointed area governor of
\1-ea8 (Union County) of Toast-
masters International, which held
a meeting at his home on the
night of Sept. 14th to discuss the
future plans of this international
mens' public speakingorganizatlon.

Those in attendance were the Lt,
District Governor, Willard W.
Boesewetter, Fair Haven,; Area
Governors, John Kallas Watehung;
John Jacob, Madison Township;
and Frank Clement, Matawan.

"Toastmasters" is dedicated to
self-improvement through public
speaking, listening and thinking,
and is open to all men over the

pi of 18,

Your Favorite Fish

Fried to Order Daily
CALL PL 4-6610

Try Our Daily Specials
Sea Food Platters

Made Up to Take Out

Youf CheiCBol Any One for $1,00
with Your Choice of

French Prioi and One Salad

CHARLIE'S FISH MARKET
1472 i , 2nd St., Plainfield
WE OH.1VEH* FREE "PARKINS

Court Assumpta

Meets In Plains
Court Assumpta 31555, Cath-

olic Daughters of America, held
its regular monthly meeting,
Monday evening, Sept. 21st at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle

School Hall in Scotch Plains.
Mrs, Joseph Lapuzz, grand

regent, announced the following
new appointments: Mrs.Clarence
Smith of Plalnfleld was appointed
District Deputy of the court by
Che State regent, Mrs. Walter
Bock; and Mrs. John Neary will
be the National Council of Cath-
olic Women representative. Mrs,
Edward Oltler, card party chair-

man, announced October 26th aa
the evening for the annual card
party. Mrs. Joseph LaPuzz will
attend an area workshop, Satur-
day, September 26th held at the
Robert Treat Hotel in Newark,
Games, prizes and refreshments
featured the evening's program.
Hostesses were Mrs. Anthony
Di Francesco, Mrs. Joseph Hill-
man, and Mrs. Edward Gltler.

SLUE STAR
lA'RBER SHOP
rUuc Star Shopping Center

1 Route 22
in the mall

Wctfdiung, N.J.

3 Barbers
We specialize in Ladies and
Children's Hair Cutting

322-8822
"next to the new Cinema"

Fourth Annual
Antiques

Show & Sale
In The Parish House of

All s . ; is '
Episcopal Church

559 Park Avenue
Scotch P l a i n s , N . J .

Tues. Wed, Thurs . Oct. 13 & 14
12 noon- 10 P.M. Adm.

Oct. 15th Te a Room
12 noon - 8 P.M. Open All Day

SWIM
SCHOOL

(INDOORS)

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT, 28
INSTRUCTION FOR—

• PRE-SCHQOL*

• BEGINNERS*

• INTERMEDIATE*

• SWIMMERS*

• ADVANCED SWIMMERS*

• ADULTS*

• COMPETITIVE
SWIMMING

• LIFE SAVING

CONREC
SWIM CLUB

649 SPRINQFIiLD AVI.
BiRKILlY HIIGHTS, N.J.
Dial 464.1171

He's installed Gas Heat 24,728,000 times.

Let's ask him why it's better.

He's every quality-minded plumbing and heating
contractor in the U.S.A. All rolled into one.
He's your neighbor. A local business man. A man
with his eye on the long haul and a sound
reputation. He's the man who knows and
rBcommends gas heat where quality is demanded.

Gas equipment is simple. Simple to install.
Simple to operate. So simple and trouble-free that
annual service contracts are not required.
Gas heat is dependable. Piped directly to your
home, there are no delivery or storage problems.

Gas is clean. Cuts cleaning and decorating
bills. Reduces housework.
Gas equipment is quiet. There are no moving
parts in a gas burner. So modern, in fact, that 9
out of 10 brand new homes in this area have it.
You should, too. For a FREE HOME HEAT
SURVEY, call Elizabethtown Gas or, if you prefer,
call your plumbing or heating contractor.
You'll get a written estimate on the yearly cost
of heating your home with gas and also learn
how reasonable it is to install a new,
modern gas heating unit.

A Eiizabethtown Gm*
ELIZABETH

500 North Broad Street
'""" ' El. 2-6100

METUCHEN
452 Main Street

ME 64700

PERTH AMBOY
220 Market Street

ME 64700

RAHWAY
219 Central Avenue

ME 64700

WESTFIELD
184 Elm StN-f-

AD 3-0040

Offer limited to area served by Eiizabethtown Gas Co

There are more than 40,

•This is the number of gas-heated homes in the United States
gas-heated homes in the Eiizabethtown service area alcnv
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Seven Thousand Students Are Now Enrolled In Local Schools
The Scotch Plains - Fanwood

schools have 7000 students en-
rolled according to Superintend-
ent Paul Rossey in his report

last week to the Public School
PTA Council, Another 73 pupils
are expected by the end of the
month. All schools are operating

HOMES

H«h tke Best

m*

Our Third Completely
Independent Unit for

Retired Ambulatory Guests , , .

NOW OPEN
Private, Semi-Private Rooms and

SuUm Available

Foofhilf Acres Cordially Invtim Your Inspection

360^711
of SemarvIHe on Reufa 514 off Reufa 204

Lksfssi By ths SMc of H«w jerwy

on single sessions except the
junior high which has two over-
lapping sessions,

Rossey also reported that the
construction of the new junior
high school "Is on time or even
a little ahead of schedule". The
steel work and underground work
is done and the wails are now
going up.

The success of the first sum-
mer session, with 280 students
enrolled, was reported on at the
Board of Education meeting. Dr.
Rossey urged the PTA presidents
to make all parents aware of the
educational feature, or staff re -
port, to be made at each Board
of Education meeting on the third
Thursday of each month. The
feature of the October 15 meeting
will be, "reading and the Lan-
guage Arts",

Mrs. Herman Tjndon, senior
CouiK'il member on the joint
Civil/ Committee urged the PTA
presidents to have parents sub-

UNION COUNTY
MOTORS, INC,
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENtER
Sales — Sen'ice _ Parts

New mid Used Cars _ Trucks
Wagons — K arm an Ghias

I' actory-Trai n«?d Mech am c s

PL 6 -7 400

South Ave. : P ia in f ie ld

mit names of citizens whom they
would like to see considered for
the Board of Education,

Recognition was given to the
achievements of the Council
Safety during the past three years
under the chairmanship of Mrs,
F.P, Jannuzzi, Through coopera-
tion with the towns' governing
bodies many sidewalks in strate-
gic areas have been obtained.
This years' safety committee
will be organized within the next
two weeks.

Mrs. Charles Dotterrer, pre-
sident of Shackamaxon PTA ex-
tended an open invitation to all

residents to hear State Senator
Wayne Dumont j r . on Oct. 7 in
the Shackamaxon auditorium. He
will be speaking on higher edu-
cation facilities in New jersey,

Mrs. Walther Ott, high" school
PTA president announced that Dr.
Mason Gross, President, Rut-
gers State University will speak
on "Needs of High Education in
New jersey" in the high school
auditorium on October 20 at 8:30
p.m. All interested persons are
invited.

Mrs. Arthur Fenska, Council
president presided at today's
meeting. The next meeting will
be November 11.

Will Attend Conference
Remington Office Systems,

Division of Sperry Rand Corpora-
tion, will hold a four-day national
Field SalesManagers' Conference
at the Shawnee Inn, Shawnee-on-
Delaware, Pa,, from September
13 through 16.

Approximately 75 Branch and
Assistant Branch Managers and
District Managers of Dealer
Sales from throughout the country
will meet with Home Office exec-
utives to finalize plans for a new
marketing campaign to be launch-
ed nationally by the Division,
one of the leading manufacturers

of automated records retrieval

Among those who will be pre-
sent at the conference include;
Elmer W. Blankmann, Newark
Branch Sales Manager who lives
at 1841 Wood Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey,

Enters University
An admissions list released to-

day by the Registrar's Office at
Washington State University in-
cluded some 1,400 students, among
whom was Gilbert D. Coon of
Scotch Plains.

SI

10MES ON BIG FOR

(See page 28)

Why James Wong says he'll do anything
to help sell U.S. Savings Bonds

A few yi'nrs iifjo, in a village in central C'hinn,
flit' local (,'omimmiHt IKIKHOK held kangaroo court
and found James Wong's father guilty of boing
a landlord. The penalty was death and confis-
cation of all lielonginfjM.

Among (lione belongings were $Hfi0 worth of
U.S. Savings Horults that the .senior Mr. Wong
had purchased when hu was a defense worker in
thU country during the second world war,

iliH soil, .lamen, of Han Francisco, who was
named beneficiary, explained the situation to
the Treasury Department. After verifying the
facts, [hey paid the full amount plus interest.

.Jami-8 Wong, like many other Americans, is
sold on i he safety of U.S. Savings Bonds, Hut
far mure important to him is ihe fact that
Havings Honils help protect us from the. kind of
tvranny that killed bin father.

Tens of millions of Americans are building the
strength of | heir country as thoy save for their
own future by buying Bonds,

Mr. Wong urges you to join them.

Quick fuels about U.S. Savings Bonds

• You get ,$4 for every $3 at maturity
• You can get your money anytime
• ^ IIUI PondL in repliLLfi (TLL if lost,

tolcn or di -,Lroj t d

BUY AND HOLD U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

This message sponsored as a public service in cooperation with the U. S. TreasurY

UNION COUNTY MOTORS
INCORPORATED — YOUR AUTHORIZED

Volkswagen Center
PLAINFIILD'S ONLY AUTHORIZED VW DEALER

1124=34 South Avc, Plaiiifielcl, PL 6-7400
Opin f a.m. to 9 p.m. ixeept Wtds. and Sit, , , , opin 't i l I p.m.

Inventory Adjustment Sale
FULLY GUARANTEED

* VOLKSWAGENS •

'60 SEDANS $1095
'61 SEDANS §1195
'62 SEDANS , , , , ' . . $1295
'63 SEDANS $1495
'64 SEDANS $1595

'59 Panel Truck $795
'61 Standard Station Wagon . . $1395
562 Standard Station Wagon - - $1595
'63 Standard Station Wagon - - $1895

Executive Cars
Immediate Delivery

1964 Sedans (2)
1964 Sun Root

1964 Karman Ghia Coupe
1964 Deluxe Stat, Vagon

Sales — -Service — Farts - Body Hhop —Paint Shop
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Continued From PR. 18
with the class, playing

thL, piano for the program. This
wuman cook an active interest in
the boy, guiding him in the proper
direction and became a stabilizing
influence in his life for many
years,
" [loth sisters feel strongly that
creative productions given by the
children," in which the parents
help in some way, are a wonder-
ful way to set up a rapport be-
tween home and school, The par-
ents are better able to appreciate
the educational experiences in
which the children are involved,
and are able to meet the teacher
in an informal setting.

They told a story of an emo-
tiimally distrubed child, almost
rntally blind, who though she could-
n't be taught to read and how after
months of devoted teaching, Ethel
was able actually to transform
the child's personality, her face,
bidv and mind, by miraculously
teaching her to read and giving
liar a much needed confidence in
liersu-lf.

The most heartwarming story
uf all concerned a time when
Martha was teaching a unit on
(.•unstTvatlon and the balance of
nature. Three little girls in her
class, eunvinced a Mama and Papa
bird had deserted their fledglings
in a nest, each took a baby bird
home to care for it. Two of the
birds died, but the third was
brought into school and Martha
tonk it home. And the story of
that bird, named "Toot" could
well become a tale in itselfl The
Audubon Society insisted that Toot
would die in "captivity", but that
was 10 years ago, and as Toot
flew by, landing on a nearby lamp-
shade, Ethel and Martha told me
hosv they had loved him, cared
for him, and fed him (every 20
minutes for almost 5 monthsl).
He is never in a cage except
the times he travels with the
Dimmicks and they assured me
he "goes everywhere with u s " ,
Toot really doesn't have the voice
of a bird at all, but rather imi-
tates the Inflections of the human
voices he has heard all his life.
He possesses an uncanny intelli-
gence and will perhaps be the
subject of a book that Martha
may svrite one day.

Still another segment of the
lives of the Dimmicks is their love
of travel, Because of .an interest
in history, Ethel and Martha have
visited every battlefield in the
Eastern United States, Their love
of antiques has led them to places
such as Monticello, Mt. Vernon
and Williamsburg, In order to
study Indian relics, they have t rav-
eled on part of the Overland Trail
and have visited Indian mound Vill-
ages in Kentucky, Their studies of
botany, ornithology and geology
brought the sisters to the "Garden

of Gods" in Colorado where they
saw unusual rock formations and
many svestern birds, to Yellow-
stone Park, and on a trip through
Florida where they were thrilled
C'J see a pair of very rare Cara-
^ara birds and a Great White
Heron at close range. They joked
about the fact that svhenever a
>nrd appears while they're driv-
l».U, they stop the car and leap

with their binoculars to see
• which must be the result of
Nature Club's thorough traln-

LEGAL NOTICES

SrnW? L Fm 'mE CONSTRUCTION OF
BinjMINOUS CONCRETE PAVEMENTS ON

<-«

die

Sealed Proposals will be received and
publicly opened by the Township Committee
of che Township of Scotch Plains, at the
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Union County, New jersey, on October
5. 1964 at 3-30 P.M. for the construction
of bituminous concrete pavements on St.
Ann Street; approximately 400 lineal Feet-
Hoe Avenue approximately 150 lineal feet;
and Cicilia Place approximately 250 lineal
feet in the Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New jersey.

Proposals must be accompanied by a
certified check payable to the Treasurer
of the Township of Scoteh plains, in an
amount equal to ten percent of the amount
bid, and also accompanied by a Surety
Company certificate stating the said Surety
Company will provide the bidder with the
required bond, Proposals must also be ac-
companied by a statement listing the equip-
menf proposed to be used upon the Project.
Bidders must also acquaint themselvei with
the contents of the Specifications as all
conditions therein must be complied with.
Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour above mentioned.

Plans and Specifications may be obtained
at the office of iSrnost T, Lawrence, Scotch
Plains Township Engineer, 1831 li. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The Township Committee reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, if, in the
interest uf the Township it is advisable to,
do so.

TOWNSHIP ()|; SCUTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. KEIDY

Township Clerk

Scutch Plains Times, September 2'i, 1964
Fees:

TOWNSHIP UF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the Subdivision
Committee of the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on September
21, 1964, in the Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scoteh Plains, N.j., the following
applications were considered:

App. 491, lubmitied by Brandywine, Inc.
1717 E, 2nd Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, for
the subdivision of a portion of Lot iOj,
Block 317B, Raritan Road, said portion to
be added to Lot 1, Block 31711, Wilshire
Run, Classified as a minor subdivision and
approved.

App, 492, submitted by Mauro Cheechio,
401 Acacia Road, Scotch Plains, N. j . for the
subdivision of Lot 13, Block 153, Acacia
Road, into two lots. Classified as a minor
subdivision and approved.

App. 493, submitted by Worthwhile Build-
ers, Inc., 1767 E, Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J. for the subdivision of Lot
ISB and 15G, Block 65, Montague Avenue,
into two lots, Classified as a minor sub-
division and approved,

App, 494, submitted by Georgianna Brown,
356 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, for
the subdivision of Lot 29, Block 49, Stout
Avenue, Into two lots, Classified as a minor
subdivision and rejected inasmuch as it would
be a violation of Section 3 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

App, 495, submitted by Sebastian A. Limoli,
1540 Cooper Read, Scotch Plains,N.J,forthe
subdivision of Lot 1, Block 314 Cooper Street,
Into three lots. Classified as a major sub-
division and rejected inasmuch as it would be
a violation of Section 5 of the _ Zoning
Ordinance.

App. 496, submitted by Evans Construction
Co., 68 Ruby Street, Springfield, N.j. for
the subdivision of Lets 29, 29A and 30,
Block 187, Ternay Avenue, into four lots.
Classified as a major subdivision.

App, 497, submitted by the Township of
Scotch plains, Scotch Plains, N.j . for the
subdivision of Lot 61. Block 293A, Cliffwood
Sn-eet, into two lots. Classified as a minor
subdivision and approved,

App. 498, submitted by the Township of
Scoteh Plains, Scotch plains, N.j . for the
subdivision of a portion of Lot 11, Block 16,
Park Avenue, said portion to be added to
Lot 16, Block 16, Classified as a major
subdivision.

App, 499, submitted by the Township of
Scoteh Plains, Scotch Plains, N.J. for the
subdivision of a portion of Lot 7, Block 222,
jersey Avenue, said portion to be added to
Lot 6, Block 222, Classified as a minor
subdivision and approved.

The files pertaining to these applications
are in the office of the Planning t Board,
1831 E. Second Street, Scoteh Plains, and
are available fur public inspection during
regular office hours,

SHIRLEY C, CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board

Scotch Plains Times, September 24, 1064
Fees;

Perhaps a story like this will
motivate you to put a down pay-
ment on a pair of binoculars, map
"W a route to Gettysburg or offer
V"ur services at the children's
"C'Xt assembly program, for the
Uimmiek "hurricanes" may well
provide an Inspiration for all of

WANTED
Mature Girl or Woman

For: Small Sales Office
General Office Work, Consist-
ingof TypinH, FilinK.Postine,
Telephone, Shorchanddesirable
but not necessary.

STEADY V"ork — 7L2 hr. Pay
Salary Commensernte with ex-
perience and ability.
CALL: Sir. Williams 276=4900

For Interview — franford, N.J.

DOUBLE.BONUS

I U ' 9 ^ \ j / ••••• — • - ^ • •

• 7|s with purchase of NEW • • - .T - . .

MOTOROLA,
•* »" Portable TV i;;

'...-' '..*,'.• ' 19* overall diagonal tube measure; 172 i q . in, picture viewing area • " • * • • .

FREE
Deluxe

Custom Designed

Roll-About
GLEAMING

NICKEL PLATING CONVENIENT
HANDLES

FR§I
4 piece

KING SIZE

TRAY TABLE
SERVING SET

WOOD SHELVING
WITH WALNUT FINISH

3* EASY-ROLL
CASTERS

AM 82 CHANNEL UHF-VHF perform-
ance, Built-in Magic Mast VHP An-
tenna System. UHF-Dlpols antenna,
Sound Out-Front. Cabinet: High im-
pact Polystyrene in Cloud Grey and
Saddle-Brown Colors, 19BF1Q3AN.

ALL FOR PRICE OF TV

GOME IN TODAY! THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER!

SERVICE & SALES
514 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
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RELIABLE MAINTENANCE CO.
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE

INDUSTRIAI COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Floor Cleaning & Waxing

WINDOW CLEANING
FULLY iONDED AND INSURED

Dia l . . . 232-3206

24 HR. SERVICE 700 CROSSWAY PLACE
WISTFIILD

ONE GUARANTEE FOR BOTH LABOR & MATERIAL

ROOF REPAiRS, ROOF COATING
SIDING • INSULATION

. GUTTERS & LEADERS

FREE ESTIMATESFREE INSPECTION

I rniTi'ii'< r tirfintixt llomr Ininrni rmi'iil (luiiti

FA 2 = 2012
1608 E, Second Street • Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Rosary Society
The Church of the Immaculate

Heart of Mary had its first meet-
ing of the Rosary and Alter Society
in the cafeteria of the Union Cath-
olic High School last Tuesday eve-
ning.

Rev, George R. Byrne, ou r
Pastor, and Moderator led the
recitation of the Holy Rosary.

Mrs, Joseph Volpe acting pro
cempore conducted the meeting.
The Rosarians voted to meet on
the first Tuesday of the month,
The first Sunday of the month at
the 9:00 a.m. Mass will be Cor-
porate Communion Sunday.

Mrs. John Coffney acting nom-
inating chairman took nominations
from the floor for offices of Pre-
sident, Vice-president, Secretary
and Treasurer,

A slate of Officers will be pre-
sented at the October meeting to
be voted upon by secret ballot.

Before this meeting Rev, Byrne
will enroll all new members into
the society in the Union Catholic
High School Chapel,

To close the meeting Rev. Byrne
gave an enlightning talk on the
Rosary and then visited with mem-
bers personally.

Attendance was close to one
hundred.

OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

Our office design staff is

always available to as-

sist you with your layout

whether it bo for a now

building or for moderni-

zation of your present

office.

Robert Williams, Inc.
OM1CI FgRNITURI AND iOUiPMENT

757^3773 128 EAST 2nd STREET „.,„„.„,„.

s! <B jflb ^

:i:lilllliillll

. . .ENOUGH FOR
COMPLETE SERVICE

. . .ENOUGH FOR
PERSONAL SERVICE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc.

1030 SOUTH AVENUE PLAINFIilD
PL 7-7272

OPP. NiTHiRSVOOD STATION

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSroE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL 6-1729

Costs $330 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4;3Q Daily
Satufdayi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729 *

Tin-: noi ><; K-sr/j-: COMPACT:

'UK H O T N IONS' D ( ) ] ) ( i K A T A N10%\" L O W E R P R I C E !

l iKAi 'Tl l 'TI . WAV TO LKAVK TIIK LOW-PKICK

CUSTOM

IF KIJOdANCK WKK'K HPlOIjI.1CD IN
M'MHKKS-TIIIS WOl'l-I) HK IT!

TIIK LIM1TKI) lODlTION DOIMJIO FOR
THUMAN WITH I;M,IM1TK1) TASTK!

OX J3IBPI .AY
I X O U R

B H O W R O O M

SEPTEMBER 25th

PLAINFIELD DODGE, INC
130 W. 6TH ST.-PHONE- PL 7^323

PLAINFJELD, N. J

junior Women

Hold Meeting

The Fanwood junior Womaft's
'lub held its monthly meeting

Wednesday, September 23 at the
Fanwood Branch of the Plainfield
Trust State National Bank, Hostess
for the evening was Mrs, William

rosby assisted by Mrs, Roger
amp and Mrs, William Gleary.

Mrs, Robert Keenan, chairman
of the Fanwood Junior Woman's
Bazar, outlined plans for the bazar,
which will be held at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church on November
23, from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. and
7 p.m. - 10, p.m. Christmas dec-
orations, wood working, dryed
flower arrangments, baked goods
any many hand made articles will
be for sale. The Allenwood General
Store of Allenwood New Jersey,
will be one of the highlights of the
bazaar. Coffee and homemade cake
will be served by members of the
club. Proceeds will go to the var-
ious chairities of the Fanwood
Junior Woman's Club,

Department chairmen gave r e -
ports on plans made for the year
at department meetings held ear -
lier this month.

Miss Daria Rothbard, a student
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and a delegate of the Jun-
ior Woman's Club of Fanwood to
the Citizenship Insitute held at
Douglass College, gave a report
on her experiences to her spon-
soring club,

Mrs, David Rognlie announced
that she and Mrs, Roger Camp
will be delegates to the junior
State Fall Conference of the New
jersey State Federation of Wom-
an's Clubs which will be held on
Saturday, September 26, at the
Hotel Essex House in Newark,

BUGS
IN YOUR

Ask about our HOME
asviCE that keeps your
home "Spring Clean'' all
year long. For a fr«e
home inspection, call
today!

UJESTERn
EXTERMINATING COMPANY

1048 Route 22
Mountainside
AD 3-4100
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PIZZERIA
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I OPENING SPECIAL: 25$ Off Any Pizza Pie I
1 Thurs, Fri., & Sat Only (Large 16" Pies Served) (
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CLEAN,

MODERN

FACILITIES

Our MENU Includes

W-..,. ,..11

.Italian Style Hot Dap
.Sausage & Pepper Sandwiches

.Pepper i Egg Sandwiches
.Spaghetti Dishes

.Lasagna

Ir'

BEST FOOD
IN THE

AREA

I
ill.

•.'•ti

<t s

(Hours: 11 A.M. to Midmuht Every
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MAUREEN ANN CHURCH

2 - I N

FRIENDLY FANWOOD
(and the people are nice too)

1, A Split Level and a nice one, 7 rooms in excellent con-
dition, No architectural trickery - just a darn nice house.
Wall to wall carpeting, draperies, a cooling machine, and a
TV set are included among the extras.

$22,900

2, An excellent 3 Bedroom home on a beautifully maintained
well planned lot, Large Living Room, full Dining Room,
Family Room, Bright , Cheerful Kitchen, and extra half
bath. Garage, moderate taxes and in a most desirable location.

$22,200

We friendly Real Estate people, are waiting for your
Friendly phone call to see, our 2 Friendly Houses in
Friendly Fan wood,

norman m» krishurg
REALTOR

PL 7-6900 Anytime
Open Eveninp

281 Somerset St., North Plainfield
Plainfield Area Multiple Listing Service

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Nona:
AC a regular meeting of ths Huard of

Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held en September 17, 1964 in the Municipal
Building, Scutch Plains, N.J,, the following
decisions were rendertd;

Granted permission tu Lowell O. Smith,
2096 Newark Avenue. Scotch Plains, N.J.,
[n ereet an addition to his dwelling un Lotl,
Block 2fi2, 2096 Newark Ave., A-2 resilience
;?une, contrary tu Section IS i.f the /itung
Urdmanc-e,

Granted permissl.-.n to Henry Kuhlenbur-
ger, jr., l()9O King St., Scotch Plains, N.J..
tu erect an addition to his dwelling "-i Lot -1,
Rlo.k 315A, 1*90 King St., Scotch plains.
A-l residence zone, contrary to Stctitin 18
yi) of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to John Sinak, 2o^
Crest Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J,, to erect a
dwelling »nd garage on Lot 28, Hl.-.k 150,
2n5? Sky Tup Drive, Scutch Plain:,, A-l
residence zone, contrary to Section 1') of
rhe /oning i irdinance.

Uranted permission to Erneit A, liegi,
St., 1550 King St., Scotch Plains, N,J,, to
enclose an open porch on Lot Hi, (Hock
315, 1550 King St., Scutch Plains, "A"
residence rone, contrary to Section 19 of
the Zoning Ordinance.

Cranted permission to Mauro PiCiuseppe,
1957 Birch St., Scotch plains, N.J., to
erect a garage on Lot 1C, Block 67^ 1957
Birch St,, A-3 residence zone, contrary
to Sections 9 (5) and 18 of the Zoning
Ordinance, subject to remuval of two e.xist-
inji sheds,

DeiiieJ the .ippeal of Ralph IV, Shannon,
J 211 E, Broad St., Elizabeth, N.J,, for per-
mission to erect a dwelling and car port
on Lot 11, Block 220, 1115 Hetfield Ave,,

Scotch Plains, N.J,, A-2 residence zone,
contrary to Section 19 (a) and (b) of the
Zoning Ordinance,

FRANCES K. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plains Times, September 24, 1964
Feus:

RAINBOW BOWLING LEAGUE

Results
J.D.P. Masonry
Scotch Plains Sinclair
Hershey's Del.
Charlie's " 5 "
Smitty's Appliance
Bill's Barber
Bivona's FishMkt,
Fanwood Sinclair

4
0
3
1
3
1
2
i

High Single Game, Individual;
Frank Mester, Charlie's "5",220
High Series, Individual;
Paul Mausburg, Smitty's
High Team Game;
Smitty's 935
High Team Set;
Smitty's 2652.

583,

Wedding Is
Celebrated

Maureen Ann Church, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Warren E.
Church of 1962 Birch St., Scotch
Plains and Robert W, Kucharski,
son of Mr. and Mrs, John Kuch-
arski of Plainfield were married
on Saturday, September 19th at
St. Bartholomew The Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains, The
Rev, John J. Lester officated

New Freshman
At Dean College

Karen E. Riley, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Harry L. Riley,
2242 Woodland Terr., Scotch
Plains, N.J, is beginning or-
ientation and Freshman Week at
South Dakota State University,
Breakings, South Dakota, She
plans to enter the School of
Nursing at the University.

Karen is a 1964 graduate of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. She was a member of
the high school band and or-
chestra, Future Nurses Asso.
and served on the yearbook
sraff.

Karen E. Riley
Enters School

Vincent J, Losavio, son of John
and Marie Losavio, 2265 Wood-
land Ter,, Scotch Plains, regist-
ered at Dean Junior College,
Franklin, Mass,, Sept. 13. Vincent
is a freshman at Dean and a
Business Administration major.
He is a graduate of Oratory Prep-
aratory H,S, in Summit where
football, the school paper, and
band were among his activities.
He is a member of the C.Y.Q.

Patronize
Our

Advertisers

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

AUTHORIZED
MERCEDES BENZ SYUDEBAKER

HILLMAN-SUNBiAM

SALESAND SERVICE

PLainfiold 4_3700

408 Park Ave, Piamfield

A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs, James H. Lynch Jr. of
74 Arlene Court, Fansvood, on
Thursday, September 17 at Muh-
lenberg Hospital, Plainfield.

CBC Readies
For Color TV
OTTAWA lUPli—The Cana-

dian Broadcasting Corp, says it
won't be caught with its came-
ras down if and when Canada
is ready for color television and
this "is coming closer,"

This acceptance is apparent-
ly based on the willingness of
the public to foot the bill for
the CBC branching into color
and to get into the personal
expense of ditching black-and-
white video sets for expensive
color units,

CBC, in its annual report to
parliament, said the accelerat-
ing sale of color television
sets in the United States "sag-
wests that color TV is cominK
closer to a required general
public acceptance."

The indication was that if
the public clamored enough
for colored television the pub-
licly-owned corporation would
provide it.

The corporation said it has
prepared "a basic plan for in-
troduction of colored television
when conditions appear to be
favorable to its widespread pub-
lic acceptance."

and Mrs, Maria Losavio was
soloist and Anthony Rustacko was
at the organ.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Maid of honor
was Miss Carol Church, the
bride's sister. Best man was
Henry Parys, the groom's cou-
sin, of E, Hartford, Conn. After
the reception at Martinsville inn

the newlyweds left for a wedding
trip to Florida, They will take
up permanent residence at 302
Walnut St., Dunellen.

Mrs. Kucharski is a graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Mr, Kucharaki is an
alumnus of No, Plainfield High
School, He is employed by Lock-
heed Electronics in Metuchen.

GAIL E. TWITCHELL

Announce Engagement
The engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss Gail Elizabeth Twit-
chell, to William Albert Brynild-
sen, son of Mr.andMrs.Raymond
Brynildsen of 114 South Ave«,
Fanwood, has been announced by
Mr, and Mrs, Cyrus j , Twitchell
of 163 Hunter Ave,, Fanwood,

Miss Twitchell, a graduate of
Schotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, is employed by the Fan-

wood and Scotch plains Savings
and Loan Association,

Her fiance, is a graduate of
the same high school and Teter-
boro School of Aeronautics, He
is an Airman 3rd Class in the
Air Force, stationed at Dow Air
Force Base, Maine,

The wedding is planned for next
September,

E-X-P-A-N-D-l-N-G
Elizabeth And Linden Schools Of Dance

Lynn Goldfarb DIRECTOR

Classes Forming For

Beginners - Intermediate -
Advanced Students

IN

Ballet - Tap - Modern Jazz-

Acro and Personality Training

AT

Scotch Plains
Dance Center

(Rear of Elks Building)

1716 2nd Street

REGISTRATION DATES

Sept. 29-30 2:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.

Classes Begin Oct. 7th

For Information Call After 4:00 P.M.

EL 4-3888 WA 5-0355 322-9800



EASY
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SMITTY S
SERVICE & SALES

AS IT'S NEWEST DEALER

HAS WHAT YOU WANT MOST
IN AN AUTOMATIC WASHER

WORLD'S ONLY WASHER WITH BUILT-IN PEACE OF MIND!
EASY sets your mind at ease with the longest, strongest warranty ever offered
on an automatic washer. . . based on high quality and heavy duty construction.
This warranty-covers the heart of the washer . . . the transmission, the polished
aluminum spiralator and the rugged stainless steel tub. These are the parts that
take the punishment! If service is needed, there is no charge for parts or labor
the first year. After that, there is no charge for parts; a small labor charge if
service is needled during the ownership of the original owner. The performance
is incomparable!

OD

CD
CD'
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O
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SMITTY'S Servke & Sales
514 Park Awe,
Scotch Plains

Phone 322-7268
AMPLE: FREE PARKING

Of EN MON. THURS. & FRI. TILL 9
EASY TERMS, LOW, LOW PRICES m

•GO
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Scotch Plains Skydiver Enjoys Perilous Sport
By CATHY CLARKE

"...and there we were, at 3,
feet, with no parachute!" This
delightful quotation didn't hold
true last Saturday, because we
all had parachutes, and before
leaving the ground, we were care-
fully instructed on what to do in
an emergency: step outside the
door, let go, and pull the rlpcord.

Fine. Flying doesn't scare us
one little bit, even with no door
on the aircraft—-in fact, we love
it. But if It had come to stepping
out there and letting go.-.vvell,
we decided to go down with the
plane.

Actually, the ride was taken by
your reporter in order to give a
first-hand account of skydiving,
but only the jumper himself is
qualified to tell the thrilling
story. We have such a lad right
here in our fair community, and
he's only 17 years old. In order
to locate this youth we had to do
some pretty fancy detective work.

Lee McMichael is a senior at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and lives with his parents,
Lillian and Lee McMichael, at
1618 Ramapo Way, Lee's mother
takes a rather dim view of his
avid interest in sport parachut-
ing, and it took a long time to
convince both parents to let him
try. They each had to sign a
release before he could begin
training , and for Lee It could
never be soon enough.

It had all begun back in 1961,
when Lee's father took him for
a plane ride at Manvllle Airport,
While in the air they observed
several skydlvers from the At-
lantic Parachute Team—the seed
was planted, "It all began with a
lot of talk," explained Lee 3r,
"At the time he was scuba div-
ing." But the boy's interests run
to extremes, and five months
ago Lee went up again: this time
as a jump observer. After that
he was "hooked," All he had to
do was obtain the permission
from his parents,..

The Albatross Club at Manvllle
Airport is the jumping off place
for the Atlantic Team, It is for-
mally called the Garden State
Parachute Center, and on week-
ends (when the weather is good)
hundreds of spectators gather in
the field behind the airport to
watch these daring young men
sail through the air . Two weeks
ago we were among the spec-
tators, but somehow managed
to be in the jump area when two
'chutists were descending. Ic is
an amazing experience being
chased by a parachutel They
float all over, and no matter
how we tried to keep from being
squashed, they just kept coming,
faster and faster. Needless to
say, we escaped. The two chaps
were frightfully decent about the
whole thing—after all, we spoiled
their target aim.

LFAPtNG TNTO ^PATF—Lee McMichael of Scotch plains demonstrates parachuting
technique.

He was dressed in a white jump
suit, helmet, and oh, yes, he was
also wearing a parachute, and
heavy boots. He had to sit on
the floor by the open doorway of
t h e Cessna 185, t h e official
"jump plane" of the club. His
instructor sat behind him on a
seat, and of course one seat was
left for the pilot.

At 2500 feet the plane circled
the jump area, and Lee braced
himself for the inevitable. All
of a sudden he noticed the r i p -
cord of his reserve chute, which
had somehow been triggered, and
the whole thing began to open
up! He caught It in time, but

And so Lee's training
carefully supervised by Gene
Jaroszenko, 22, who is assist-
ant manager of the Center. Con-
trary to what one might think,
only four hours of training are
given before a student goes aloft.
Rules and regulations are num-
erous, however; he must wear
two parachutes, f o r instance.
Wind velocity and maxlman vis-
ibility conditions must be ac-
cording t>; F A A regulations.
Students a r e carefully taught
rudiments of parachuting, such
as jump positions, body control,
parachute control (and packing),
and fall and landing techniques.
A lot goes into those four hours.
Later the more advanced student
learns about free fall techniques
...the real test of nerve,,

Lee's great moment arrived!
He stepped into the plane, his
legs as steady as wet noodles.

Gene ordered the- jump called
off. It was both a terrible r e -
lief and disappointment to Lee.
His father decided then and there
that the group was all right-

"I realized that maximum pre-
cautions are taken at all times,
so I worried a lot less about
Lee after that." Later the
weather closed in, so no jumps
were made for the rest of the
day.

The next week, however, "all
systems were go," and Lee made
his first jump, his parachute
attached to a static line, (This is

a safety device linked to the
plane and the chute, opening it
automatically, and is used for
the first five jumps.) Naturally
we wanted to know what sensa-
tions a student feels at this
tremendous moment. Lee ex-
plained, "By the time you step
out of the plane all fear has
left. You're too busy concen-
trating on counting—1,000,1,001,
1,002...and by the time you reach
number 4 the chute should be
billowing out behind you." What
about being out there is space?
"It 's thrilling, but oddly enough
there's no real sensation of fall-
ing," recalled Lee, "You hear

t -

DEFENSIVE BACKFIFLD TALKS IT OVER. Scotch Plains-Fanwood footballers G. Voget, B- Petrulla,
| T. Morton, ] . Graves, and Mickey Voget shown on footbmll field,

the wind whistling in your ears,
and there's that tremendous feel-
ing of Space."

When we were an observer
Lee was making his fourth jump,
and Gene was to jump (in a free
fall) afterward. That was without
doubt one of the most thrilling
moments we've ever remem-
beredl At the proper signal from
Gene, Lee calmly stepped outside,
one foot on the braked wheel,
the other on the step, holding on
to the strut (where somebody
had placed a little non-functional
red button, fondly called "the
panic button"). Then he arched
his body, his feet rose behind
him, and suddenly he was gone,
leaving us to break our neck
trying to see where he was. His
chute billowed out in a big puff
of orange and white, and we r e -
laxed.

But then it was Gene's turn.
He slipialed the pilot to turn 1
degree to the right, 2 to the left,
etc., until he was in the correct
position for his jump. As he
moved outside the plane we sat
on his side and watched. It was
electrifying, as he let go the
strut and sailed out behind the
p l a n e , falling, accelleratlng,
turning over several tims, and
wavingl Finally he arched into
a graceful stable spread posi-
tion, and his chute opened. (We
hadn't breathed until that mom-
ent.)

But once the jumper has left
the plane and is secure under
his parachute, there are a whole
lot of other things to worry
about: wind drift, velocity, para-
chute manoeuverabllity, and the
jump target—a tiny white X
marked on the ground, And then
there's PLF (parachute landing
fall). The body must be firm but
relaxed, and on impact seems to
crumple on the ground. The man-
ual gives explicit instructions
on landing in different hazard-
ous situations such as trees,
high tension wires, water, and
so forth. We wondered about
picket fences,

Sport parachuting has been en-
dorsed in Russia and France
for many years, primarily as a
potential source of parachutists
for war, Russia boasts over
1,000,000 enthusiasts. The U.S.
figure is soaring, though the
sport only began here five years
ago. The center at Orange, Mass,
was the first one, and anyone
participating in this sort of thing
when he didn't HAVE to was
considered not only a little mad,
but completely insane. Now there
are thousands of these daring
souls soaring through the air all
over America, having what they
consider t h e greatest thrills
possible.

Time magazine recently quip-
ped- "With better chutes and
techniques, so many people are
hurling themselves out of a ir-
planes for the fun of it that
Geronimo has gone back to the
Indians, and the birds are taking
collision insurance,"

As far as Lee McMichael Is
concerned, parachuting Is "the
greatest," He's dying to have
his own equipment, but his par-
ents believe that he must acquire
it all himself, because they only
condone his enthusiasm" they do
not encourage it,

Jim Greenwood summed the
whole thing up eloquently in his
book, "Parachuting for Sport":
",,,parachuting is a high form
of human expression. Falling
thousands of feet through space,
the jumper has glimpsed his
greatest potential. He has a sense
of purpose, of conquest. Imposs-
ible for most people to achieve
in other ways. No matter what
the attraction.,.almost everyone
who experiences free-fall comes
back for ' seconds '" .

We're having our first lesson
next week...


